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Welcome to Being Rooted! I’m so glad that you are part of this 
class and I know that you are going to benefit from being  
a part of this community over the next few weeks. 

For our foundations to be strong, we need to lay it in an organized and 
systematic manner. As Dr. Luke (one of the writers of the accounts of Jesus) 
said, it is important to have “an orderly account”, so that we may “know 
the certainty of the things [we] have been taught”. Foundation building is 
like that. For it to be strong and effective, it needs to be laid systematically. 
Being Rooted aims to achieve that goal. 

These 11 topics are foundational to building your journey as a follower 
of Christ. They cover some breadth of the Christian experience as well as 
sufficient depth to help you build well. My desire for you is that you will go 
on to be a fully devoted follower of Christ and that you would know Him in 
a personal way! And our team is committed to equipping and encouraging 
you as we all journey towards maturity in Christ. 

Looking forward to this wonderful, fulfilling and fruitful journey with you!

Blessings,

Rhordan Wicks
Senior Pastor 
Full Gospel Assembly Singapore

Foreword
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Imagine you are in a courtroom accused of a serious crime. The penalty if 
convicted is death. The prosecutor is adamant on proving your guilt and 
the evidence is incriminating. You are granted the opportunity to defend 
yourself, but everything you offer by way of defence seems weak and 
unconvincing in light of the previous evidence. 

The jury retires to consider its verdict. You are left alone to ponder your 
future.  As grim reality sets in, even you begin to doubt your innocence.  
Somehow deep inside, you know you are guilty.

After a considerable amount of time, the jury returns. You hold your 
breath when the spokesman steps forward to proclaim the verdict .“We 
found the accused guilty,” he proclaims. In shock, you begin to heave and 
sob. The moment overwhelms your senses and you feel as if you are a 
stranger on the outside looking in. Suddenly out of the crowd, a voice 
penetrates your consciousness. “Objection! I recognise the guilt of the 
accused and understand the need to pay the penalty. I will stand as a 
substitute for this man.  I will take his place so that justice is done.” How 
would you feel knowing that someone is willing to sacrifice his life for 
you? You probably would ask “Why would He do this for me? I don’t even 
know Him!”  →

SALVATION

For God so loved the 
world that He gave His 
own begotten Son that 
whosoever believes in 
Him shall not perish but 
have everlasting life.

- John 3:16
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This courtroom scenario provides a realistic analogy of the truth of 
salvation. We are saved by God’s grace. Let’s put this in Bible context using 
the elements of the courtroom scene.

THE JUDGE—GOD
The Bible tells us that the Lord Jesus Christ will be the judge of all 
humankind.  

For the Father judges no one, but has committed all judgment to the Son.
(John 5:22)

And He commanded us to preach to the people, and to testify that it is He 
who was ordained by God to be Judge of the living and the dead.  
(Acts 10:42)

THE CHARGE & VERDICT - EVERY PERSON HAS SINNED AND IS 
FOUND GUILTY
When Adam, the father of human race sinned, sin entered the hearts 
of the human race. Have you ever lied to someone or had selfish or evil 
thoughts about yourself and others?  

What is sin? Basically, anything that you have done which displeases 
God is sin, including evil thoughts. God is holy and just, but man is not.  
We are all sinners according to God’s standard; therefore we are eternally 
separated from Him. Every person has been infected with sin and is 
therefore unable to live the life that God desires for us. 

For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. (Romans 3:23)

There is none righteous, no not one. (Romans 3:10)

THE PENALTY—DEATH
Death is the penalty for sin. We deserve to die for all the wickedness and 
evil that we are capable of committing and the evil deeds that we have 
committed. Because God is holy and just, He cannot allow sin to 
go unpunished.  

In the time of the Old Testament, the people would find an animal 
substitute for the death penalty. The animal had to be unblemished 
and without defect. They would place their hands on the animal and 
symbolically pass their sins onto the animal. The animal would then die 
in the place of the people. But this was a temporary measure, which was 
conducted repeatedly to atone for sin. The act of sacrificing animals was 
instituted by God to point to a future time when one sacrifice would be 
made that would be sufficient for the sins of the whole world. 

 Without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins.  
(Hebrews 9:22)
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THE ADVOCATE—JESUS
In every matter of the court, there is an advocate who presents the case for 
the accused. He pleads the cause for the accused and fights for a lighter 
sentence or even the nullification of the sentence. 

God sent Jesus as our advocate. Because of God’s love and grace, He 
provided the way out of death. Jesus pleaded our cause and offered 
Himself as the substitute to pay the penalty. He died in our place and paid 
the price for our sin. Jesus exchanged His righteousness (which means 
‘right-standing’ with God) and gave us the right to become children of 
God. Because of His sinless life, He was the only one qualified to pay the 
penalty for man’s sin and to bridge the gap between God and man.  

For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.  (Romans 6:23)

Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to 
the Father except through me.” (John 14:6)

ASSIGNMENT: ORIGIN OF SIN

1

2

3

4

What was God’s command in Genesis 2:16-17?

How did sin enter the heart of man? And how did God respond to Adam & 
Eve’s sin? (Read Genesis 3:1-13 and 2  Corinthians 11:3)

What is the consequence of sin? (Read Romans 5:12, 6:23 and 
James 1:15)

What is God’s solution for man’s sin? (Read Isaiah 53:6)
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GOD’S SOLUTION FOR SIN
Sin is the lack of compliance to the law of God. A selfish state of the will, it 
originated in man’s act of free will to rebel against God. Sin is the desire in 
the heart to choose our own self-interest over God’s interests.

The Bible says that no one is without sin:

There is no man that sinneth not. (1 Kings 8:46)

In thy sight, no man living is righteous. (Psalm 143:2)

The penalty of sin is death and the implication here is two-fold: 
physical and spiritual. From the moment man sinned, he faced natural 
(physical) death. Spiritual death, the eternal separation of his soul from 
God, is the other consequence of sin; it was what God warned Adam about 
right from the beginning—“for in the day you eat of it, you shall surely 
die.” (Genesis 2:17) 

Recall the analogy of the courtroom: Christ, our advocate, has paid the 
price for our sins at the cross. This is the reason He came to earth. In order 
for us to have a personal relationship with God, the gap which sin creates 
between us and God has to be bridged—the price for sin has to be paid 
in full. Jesus bore our sins upon Himself, thus paying the penalty for our 
sin and leaving us debt-free. Because of His death, we no longer have to  
eternally separated from God; we can be reconciled with God and be set 
free from the bondages of sin.  

This is God’s plan of salvation. Salvation means “to be set free”. The 
whole work of salvation is to set us free so that we can walk into freedom 
as children of God. We do not deserve this salvation, yet forgiveness has 
been extended to us purely by the grace of God. 

He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, so that we might die to 
sins and live for righteousness; by his wounds you have been healed.
(1 Peter 2:24)

For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might become 
the righteousness of God in Him. (2 Corinthians 5:21)

For we do not have a High Priest who cannot sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but was in all points tempted as we are, yet without sin. 
(Hebrews 4:15)

The good news does not end here. Not only did Christ die for our sins, 
but He rose from the dead on the third day. Because He has overcome 
death, we serve a living Saviour. 

For I delivered to you first of all that which I also received: that Christ 
died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and that He was buried, and 
that He rose again the third day according to the Scriptures, and that He 
was seen by Cephas, then by the twelve. (1 Corinthians 15:3-5)
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LAW VERSUS GRACE
For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of God not of works, lest anyone should boast.
(Ephesians 2:8-9)

No matter how many good deeds or charitable acts a person does, 
all human attempts to gain God’s favour through works are useless.  
Because of sin in our lives, every good work we try to do is stained by 
sin. Furthermore, to fully gain God’s approval and satisfy God’s standard, 
we must not sin even once throughout our lives (James 2:10). No human 
being can honestly claim to live such a perfect life without sin on earth.  
The only way to gain God’s approval on our behalf is through Jesus Christ.  
Through His sacrifice on the cross, Jesus gained God’s approval on our 
behalf and He made us righteous in God’s sight. There is no further need 
for us to try to work for our salvation. We are saved by God so that we can 
do good works; this means that doing good works is an outcome and result 
of salvation.

DISCUSSION

If we are saved by grace, what is the purpose of the law (e.g. the Ten 
Commandments)?

Grace is the ill-deserved, unmerited and unearned 
favour of God bestowed upon sinful man.

- Kevin J. Conner
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The law was not given to make man righteous, but to show man that he 
is a sinner and that he cannot save himself. The purpose of the law is to 
expose our hearts and prevent us from having any excuse for unbelief in 
the saving power of the cross. 

Obviously, the law applies to those to whom it was given, for its purpose 
is to keep people from having excuses, and to show that the entire world 
is guilty before God. For no one can ever be made right with God by doing 
what the law commands. The law simply shows us how sinful we are. 
(Romans 3:19-20)

The law is not designed to change our hearts. Rather, it is the work of His 
grace and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in our lives that changes our 
hearts and makes us more like Christ (you will learn more about the Holy 
Spirit in Chapter 5). 

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
Salvation through Jesus Christ is revealed in three tenses: past, present 
and future.

Past: When a person believes in Christ, we may instantly say he has been 
saved from sin’s penalty.

They replied, “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved—you and 
your household.” (Acts 16:31)

Present: We also are in the process of being saved from the power of sin 
as the new nature in Christ grows within us.

For if you live according to the flesh, you will die; but if by the Spirit you 
put to death the misdeeds of the body, you will live. (Romans 8:13)

Therefore, my dear friends, as you have always obeyed—not only in my 
presence, but now much more in my absence—continue to work out your 
salvation with fear and trembling. (Philippians 2:12)

The law of God is like a mirror. The purpose of the 
mirror is to reveal to you that your face is dirty but 

it is not meant to wash your face.  The purpose of the 
mirror is to lead you to the water and the water is 

the saving grace of our Lord.
- Lanny Hubbard
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Future: We shall be saved from the very presence of sin at the coming of 
our Lord or our home-going to Him. 

And do this, understanding the present time: The hour has already come 
for you to wake up from your slumber, because our salvation is nearer 
now than when we first believed. (Romans 13:11)

It teaches us to say “No” to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live 
self controlled, upright and godly lives in this present age, while we wait 
for the blessed hope—the appearing of the glory of our great God and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. (Titus 2:12-13)

Salvation releases into our lives the 
overcoming power of Christ’s newness of life 
(Romans 6:4) and allows us a foretaste of our 
future life as His children (2 Corinthians 1:22; 

Ephesians 1:14). One day our experience of 
salvation will be complete when Christ returns 

(Hebrews 9:28) and the kingdom of God is 
fully revealed (Matthew 13:41-43).

- Extracted from The Hayford Bible Handbook, by  
Jack W. Hayford

HOW CAN WE RECEIVE SALVATION? 
The Bible says:
He who covers his sins will not prosper, but whoever confesses and 
forsakes them will have mercy. (Proverbs 28:13)

If you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your 
heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. For it is by 
believing in your heart that you are made right with God, and it is by 
confessing with your mouth that you are saved. (Romans 10:9-10)

To receive salvation, we need to confess our sins, believe that Christ has 
broken the power of sin over our lives and repent from (forsake) our 
sinful ways. 
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MAKING A U-TURN
Repentance is turning away from sin and turning to God. It means we 
stop trusting in our good deeds and religious activity and start trusting in 
Christ alone. We were going in the wrong direction; now we are going in 
the right direction. We were running from God; now we are walking with 
Him.  Repentance is the starting point of a new life. Turning to God means 
no looking back and no regrets. 

Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that 
times of refreshing may come from the Lord. (Acts 3:19)

LORDSHIP OF CHRIST
We begin our Christian life by acknowledging that Jesus is our Saviour 
and Lord. Confessing that Christ is Lord means acknowledging His 
leadership in every area of life.  

Lordship demands obedience. As Christians, we need to back up what 
we believe with action. It is not about following a set of religious rules and 
traditions. Rather, Lordship is a matter of the heart.  

Jesus replied, “If anyone loves me, he will obey my teaching. My Father 
will love him, and we will come to him and make our home with him.” 
(John 14:23)

R E V I E W

◊ Is it possible to be saved by keeping the law? What does the law do?

◊ What is grace? 

◊ To receive salvation, what must we do?

◊ What is the proof of repentance? (Read Acts 26:20) 

◊ What does Lordship demand?  What did Jesus say to those who would 
not obey Him? (Read Luke 6:46)
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◊ When you think of total commitment to Christ, what is 
most unsettling about the idea? 
• He might want me to do something I don’t want to do.
• I have too many other issues to deal with right now.
• He might want me to give up something I want to keep.
• What if He’s not real?
• He might let me down.
• I don’t want to be ridiculed for my beliefs. 
• Other:       

◊ Are there areas in your life (relationships, finances, time, 
etc.) that you have not yet submitted to the lordship of  
Jesus Christ?

◊ Are you willing to follow and obey Him for the rest of 
your life? (If your answer is yes, pray this prayer):

“Dear Lord Jesus, I need you. I confess that I have sinned. 
I need your grace to forgive me and I need your love to 
change me. Thank you for giving me eternal life. But above 
all, thank you for dying on the cross for my sins. I receive 
you as my Lord and Saviour. I want to follow you for the rest 
of my life. I thank you for the gift of the Holy Spirit. Help me 
to grow in my faith and be obedient to your Word. In Jesus’ 
name I pray, Amen.”

PERSONAL APPLICATION
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One way for us to understand the importance of reading the Bible is 
to compare our relationship with God to a natural marriage or family 
relationship. When we make the decision to marry, we decide that we 
want to share life with one person. The moment a decision like this is 
made, certain priorities have to be set in place for the relationship to have 
maximum chance of success. Your lifestyle will change because you need 
to set aside time for your spouse and grow in your understanding of  
each other.  

Likewise, in building our relationship with God, we need to set aside 
time to hang out with Him and get to know who He is. The Bible is God’s 
Word to us. It reveals God’s nature and character, as well as His will for 
our lives. His Word has the power to transform our lives and make us 
more like Christ. There are more Bibles in print today than ever before, 
but a Bible is worthless if it hasn’t been read. To be a healthy follower of 
Jesus, feeding on God’s Word must be our first priority. God’s Word is the 
spiritual nourishment for our faith and it helps us to fulfil our  
life purpose.  

THE BIBLE
Like newborn babies, 

crave pure spiritual 
milk, so that by it you 
may grow up in your 

salvation, now that you 
have tasted that the 

Lord is good.

- 1 Peter 2:2-3
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WHY READ THE BIBLE?
The Bible is divinely inspired and eternally relevant.  
The Bible is not the result of human genius or insight. It was revealed to 
its authors through the Holy Spirit. The Bible is eternally and universally 
relevant. The Bible speaks to every generation. The Bible contains keys 
for living effective lives, having successful relationships, raising godly 
children, running profitable businesses, building healthy  
marriages, etc.  

All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, 
correcting and training in righteousness, so that the man of God may be 
thoroughly equipped for every good work. (2 Timothy 3:16-17)

Above all, you must realize that no prophecy in Scripture ever came from 
the prophet’s own understanding, or from human initiative. No, those 
prophets were moved by the Holy Spirit, and they spoke from God.  
(2 Peter 1:20-21)

Reading the Bible builds our faith.
If we exercise and lift weights, our muscles will grow larger and stronger.  
The same is true with faith. The more we hear or read the Bible and apply 
what it says to our lives, the more our faith will grow. When we meditate 
on the scriptures, it has the effect of building up our spiritual strength 
so that we are able to confidently trust God with our life and the many 
situations that confront us. The Word of God is our spiritual food. 

Consequently, faith comes from hearing the message and the message is 
heard through the word of Christ. (Romans 10:17)

Man shall not live on bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from 
the mouth of God. (Matthew 4:4)

Reading the Bible renews our mind.
Submitting ourselves to the Word of God purifies our minds and makes 
us more like Jesus. Right thinking leads to right behaviour. Our minds 
need to be renewed daily and the best way to do that is to meditate (think 
deeply and carefully about something) on the Word of God. As believers, 
we are responsible for building strong spiritual disciplines in our lives – 
we need to give ourselves to the teaching of the Word, to prayer and to 
the fellowship of the believers so that our spirit man can be strengthened 
daily.

Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform 
you into a new person by changing the way you think. Then you will 
learn to know God’s will for you, which is good and pleasing and perfect. 
(Romans 12:2)

The Bible is our guide to godly living.  
The Bible changes those who read it, listen to it, meditate on it day and 
night and apply it to life. The Holy Spirit opens our minds, ears and eyes 
to receive and understand the truth. If you have ever read the Bible and 

1

2

3

4
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felt like the words just leapt off the page with incredible relevance, then 
you know what it is to experience the Holy Spirit casting light on the truths 
so that you can actively apply them to your life.

Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor 
stands in the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful; But his 
delight is in the law of the Lord, and in His law he meditates day and 
night. He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that brings 
forth its fruit in its season, whose leaf also shall not wither; and whatever 
he does shall prosper. (Psalm 1:1-3)

All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and 
to make us realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are 
wrong and teaches us to do what is right. God uses it to prepare and equip 
his people to do every good work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17)

The Bible helps us to resist temptation.
Jesus resisted temptation not by will power but by knowing and quoting 
God’s Word (Matthew 4:1-11). By storing the Word of God deep in our 
hearts, it helps us to overcome sin and live morally upright lives. The Word 
of God gives us victory over sin and the devil.  

How can a young person stay pure? By obeying your word. I have tried 
hard to find you — don’t let me wander from your commands. I have 
hidden your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you.  
(Psalm 119:9-11)

Those by the wayside are the ones who hear; then the devil comes and 
takes away the word out of their hearts, lest they should believe and be 
saved. But the ones on the rock are those who, when they hear, receive the 
word with joy; and these have no root, who believe for a while and in time 
of temptation fall away. Now the ones that fell among thorns are those 
who, when they have heard, go out and are choked with cares, riches, and 
pleasures of life, and bring no fruit to maturity. (Luke 8:12-14)

5

ASSIGNMENT

Describe what happens to the man who hears and puts into practice 
 the Word (Luke 6:46-48). What happens to the man who only hears 
(Luke 6:49)?

List some of the ways that the Word benefits the believer (read Proverbs 
4:20-22, Psalm 119:98-105 and Psalm 119:165).

1

2
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CHALLENGES
The greatest challenge that we experience in reading the Bible is this: 
when we don’t feel God or don’t immediately receive some new or 
special insight from His Word, we can lose heart and wonder about the 
effectiveness of what we are doing. The other great challenge is finding a 
good time and keeping up a consistent effort. It is easy to allow busyness 
or other pursuits and distractions to rob us of this key priority of Christian 
living. Not only are there natural challenges, but we also have an enemy 
who will actively distract our lives and do whatever it takes to convince us 
that we do not have time to commit to this key discipline. He will use all 
kinds of schemes to keep us from pursuing our relationship with God. We 
need to understand this dynamic and determine all the more to discipline 
ourselves to form a healthy habit of reading His Word. 

DISCUSSION

What is (are) the greatest challenge(s) you face when it comes to reading 
the Bible? 

HOW TO DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE BIBLE READING HABIT?
Start simply.
If you are just beginning to read the Bible for the first time, it is good 
to think of the Bible as a library of books. It is not necessarily the best 
approach to start with Genesis and read straight through to Revelation.  
A suggested plan for those who are new to the Bible is to begin with the 
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. There are bible reading plans 
online which you can follow, such as www.biblestudytools.com/bible-
reading-plan

Take time.
Spiritual development requires us to take quality time for Bible reading.  
It is time well spent because every relationship and responsibility goes 
better after we have saturated our minds and souls with God’s point of 
view and His expectations. It is better to invest 15 minutes of quality time 
per day than to wait to have longer, intermittent time blocks for study. 

Read with anticipation.
Expect the Bible to speak to your life and you will discover a gold mine of 
resources for living. The prayer of David is a good one to pray before  
we read. 

Open my eyes that I may see wonderful things in your law.  
(Psalms 119:18)

1

2

3
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4

5

6

PERSONAL APPLICATION

◊ Set a time and place for daily Bible reading.

◊ Start reading the gospel of Luke or Mark.  

◊ Record insights, observations, prayers and questions in 
your journal/notebook. 

◊ As you study God’s Word, always keep in mind one 
simple question: “What does this mean?” To answer that 
question requires the use of the most basic principle of 
interpretation—interpret the Bible the way the author 
intended. Let the Holy Spirit be your teacher (1 John 2:27). 
Ask the Holy Spirit for wisdom and posture your heart to 
be open to His leading. If you are new to God’s Word, start 
with the stories in the Bible. Most of the Bible is narrative 
and it is the easiest place to start.  
 
We have developed a course on inductive bible study—
“Getting The Most Out Of Your Bible Reading”. Learn how 
to observe, interpret and apply God’s Word in your life. 
You can download it via this link: www.fgasingapore.org/
inductive-bible-study

Read in spite of feelings.
Everyone has mood swings that fluctuate for no apparent reason. You 
should read the Bible whether you feel like it or not. The words themselves 
have the potential to strengthen and encourage us out of our state.  

Read for meanings.
When we sit down to read the Bible, we should keep reading until it says 
something significant to us. Stop and listen to the key words and phrases, 
verses or paragraphs. If you come to a difficult passage, take time to seek 
clarification from commentaries, study notes or Bible dictionaries, but 
keep reading. 

Share it.
Home Bible studies, family devotions, Bible classes and even casual 
conversations offer opportunities to encourage others with Scripture. 

(Extracted from Growing Your Soul: Practical Steps to Increase Your Spirituality by 
Neil B. Wiseman)
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Have you ever tried to see how far you can swim under water before 
coming up for air? Or have you ever tried to see how long you can hold 
your breath? It’s surprising how short the time is! Breathing is necessary 
for life. It is something we must do constantly, a natural force that works 
within us. We breathe in to supply our bodies with fresh air. We breathe 
out to get rid of poisonous gases produced within our bodies. We must 
breathe to stay alive. If we stop breathing for more than four or five 
minutes we will die.

Prayer is the breath of the soul. It is the anchor of Christian life. You 
cannot grow spiritually without it. Prayer keeps you in touch with your 
source of life. Prayerless people cut themselves off from God’s prevailing 
power, and very frequently, the result is the familiar feeling of being 
overwhelmed, overrun, beaten down, pushed around or defeated. Don’t 
settle for lives like that. Prayer is the key to unlocking God’s prevailing 
power in your life. So discipline yourself to build a strong prayer life! →

PRAYER

 Do not be anxious about 
anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer 
and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present 
your requests to God.

- Philippians 4:6
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As we grow in prayer, we discover that the greatest fulfilment is not in 
the number of prayer requests that God answers, but the qualitative 
difference prayer makes in your relationship with God. God desires to be 
in relationship with us. He wants us to talk to Him about every part of our 
lives.  Prayer is precisely this—talking to God and being in fellowship  
with Him.

WHAT IS PRAYER? 
Simply put, prayer is two-way communication with God. In prayer, God 
speaks to us and we speak to Him. He listens to us and we listen to Him.  
Prayer is more than asking. It also involves praising, worshipping, giving of 
thanks, interceding and engaging in spiritual warfare. How can we be sure 
that God will both hear and answer us when we pray?

The Way of Approach
If we approach God in the way He has ordained, then we can be confident 
that He will hear and answer us.  
• We come to Him by faith. (Hebrews 11:6)
• We pray according to His will. (1 John 5:14)
• We come because of the blood of Jesus. (Hebrews 10:19)
• We rely on the righteousness granted to us by Jesus and not on the 

basis of our own good works or personal worthiness. (Romans 3:22)
• We come with a clear conscience. (Hebrews 10:22)

There are 2 key pillars that we need to establish in our lives if we want to 
build a strong, consistent prayer life. 

Knowing God
When we don’t know God, prayer can be like approaching a door with 
uncertainty, not knowing whether we will be received or whether our 
attempts to connect will be rejected. However, if we know the nature of 
God, then we can pray with boldness and confidence that He will hear our 
prayers and welcome our desire to connect with Him. We need to know 
God through reading the Bible. 

Knowing our position
Ephesians 2:6 tells us that we are actually seated in heavenly places with 
Christ. Through the salvation work of Christ, God Himself has created a 
spiritual position for us, from which we can confidently approach Him.
Feelings, personalities, successes or failures cannot alter the truth of this 
important reality. Knowing our position also enables us to approach God 
in prayer with confidence. 

WHY DO WE NEED TO PRAY?
Prayer expresses our dependence on God. (John 15:5)
Apart from God, we can do nothing. He wants us to be fruitful in every 
aspect of our lives, and as we abide in Him and He abides in us, we can 
bear much fruit. 

1

1

2
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Prayer promotes change in our lives. (Hosea 10:12)
When we pray, the Holy Spirit convicts us of wrong desires and attitudes 
and as we keep a teachable spirit, we experience positive change in  
our character.

Prayer connects us to the unlimited resources of God. (Philippians 4:6)
Through prayer, we communicate our concerns, desires and requests to 
God; in so doing, we relieve ourselves the burden of carrying them. 

Prayer gives us spiritual endurance. (Luke 21:36)
Through prayer, God gives strength for difficult seasons of life.  

Prayer keeps us spiritually alert. (Matthew 26:41)
Through prayer, we can overcome the schemes of the enemy.

HOW TO PRAY?
How many of you have felt this way towards prayer? “How do I pray? 
When I get alone with God, what do I say?” Jesus’ disciples felt just like 
this. So they asked Him, “Lord, teach us to pray”. In reply, Jesus gave them 
the “Disciples’ Prayer”, which is a model prayer for all His disciples  
to follow.  

This, then, is how you should pray: 
   “Our Father in heaven,

    hallowed be your name, 
    your kingdom come, 

   your will be done 
       on earth as it is in heaven. 

    Give us today our daily bread. 
    Forgive us our debts, 

       as we also have forgiven our debtors. 
    And lead us not into temptation, 
   but deliver us from the evil one.

For Yours is the kingdom and the power
and the glory forever. Amen.” 

(Matthew 6:9-14)
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Rather than giving the disciples a prayer to be recited over and over 
again, Jesus was demonstrating a model prayer guide, showing the basic 
elements which should be contained in your prayer life. 

“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,…” 
Firstly, when you pray, put yourself consciously and reverently in the 
presence of your Heavenly Father. He is in charge. He has the whole world 
in His hands. He has everything that concerns us in His hands. The first 
line reminds you of who you are in God—you are His child and you come 
before Him in prayer.  

“Hallowed” means ‘to be set apart or sanctified; to be praised; to be 
adored’. We begin our prayers with praising God, not because He will 
grant us our petitions, but because He is God; our perfect Father and 
Creator, the Most Holy One.  

“Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”
God’s kingdom is coming. You can participate in the coming of His kingdom 
through your prayer. Colossians 1:13 says, “We have been delivered from 
the power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of His dear Son.”  

How do you live in that kingdom? What kind of a difference did Jesus 
make on your daily life? In making this petition, you are saying that you 
lay your life before God and say, “Lord, here I am, all of me for your 
kingdom. Do anything you want to do with me and through me, at any 
cost. I am your instrument.” The Bible tells us that we are no longer used 
as instruments for evil. We can choose to yield ourselves as instruments 
of righteousness. The whole world is God’s, and you are His. When you 
pray this prayer, you are asking for the word of God, the truth of God and 
the glory of God to be in you. You are asking for God’s will to be done and 
your will to be undone. It is a full surrender to the will of God.

“Give us today our daily bread.” 
This is the prayer of provision or supplication. The key words are today 
and daily. We depend on God’s provision daily. This does not mean that 
God does not give in abundance; so often He does! Rather, the attitude 
Christ is teaching here is to be content with what God gives and not allow 
greed to come into our hearts. 

In the Old Testament, God provided for the people of Israel in the 
wilderness by raining manna daily. The Israelites were not to collect 
more than a day’s supply. They were to collect enough for each day and 
no one was to keep any of it till morning. Those who collected more than 
what they needed found maggots in the manna the next day. The only 
exception was the sixth day, the day before the Sabbath (the rest day) 
when they would collect a double portion as there would be no manna 
provided on the Sabbath day (Read Exodus 16:13-36). 

“Forgive us our debts as we also have forgiven our debtors.” 
A person once came to John Wesley, saying, “I just can’t forgive that 
person! He hurt me too badly.” Wesley replied, “Then I hope you never 
sin.” If you harbour a grudge, you cannot ask God for forgiveness until 
you are willing to forgive that person. Ask God to give you a right attitude 
towards others; and make a choice to forgive and release those who have 
hurt you. 
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“And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.” 
Spiritual battle is inevitable. We battle daily against our flesh and the 
powers of darkness. Satan wants to defeat us through temptation and fear.  
By praying for protection, you are asking God for confidence and power to 
overcome the struggles in your life (you will learn more about overcoming 
spiritual warfare in Chapter 9). 

“For Yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.”
The prayer opens and closes with praise. In all our petitions to God, it 
is fit that praise should have a considerable share. We praise God and 
give Him glory, not because He needs it, but because He deserves it. A 
fervent believer never gets tired of praising God. Ascribing glory to God 
forever intimates an acknowledgment that such glory is eternally due, and 
demonstrates an earnest desire to be doing it eternally with angels and 
saints above (Psalm 71:14-17, Psalm 104:33, Hebrews 13:15, 1 Peter 2:9). 

Lastly, we are taught to affix our ‘Amen’ to the end of our prayers, which 
means ‘let it be so’. The utterance of the word ‘amen’ is a token of our 
desire and assurance to be heard. It is a commendable practice, provided it 
be done uprightly and with understanding.

DISCUSSION

If God can read our thoughts before we say them, why do we still need to 
pray? (Read Philippians 4:6)
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THE ‘ACTS’ PATTERN
Developing prayer fitness is like developing physical fitness.  It would help 
to follow a pattern to avoid becoming imbalanced. The ACTS pattern is 
especially useful when you write out your prayers. Here’s an example:

Adoration
I might write, “Good morning, Lord! I feel free to praise you today, and 
I’m choosing this moment to say I love you. You are a wonderful God. 

You are holy, just, righteous, gracious, merciful, tender, loving and 
forgiving. I’m thrilled to be in a relationship with you.” 

Confession
“Please forgive me for committing the sin of partiality (specific sin(s) 
you have committed). It is so much easier for me to direct my love and 
attention towards those who seem to “have it all together”. I’m sorry.  
Thanks for your impartiality to me. Please forgive me and now I claim 

your forgiveness.”

Thanksgiving
Thank God for specific answers to prayer, for helping you in your work, 
for material and relational blessings and for anything else that makes 
you particularly happy. Putting your thanks on paper reminds you of 

the incredible number of blessings you have received.

Supplication
Take out your prayer requests after you have worshipped Him, 

confessed your sins and expressed your thanks.  List specific requests, 
leave them with God and review them to see how He has answered 

them. When you make a request, God can answer in three ways, “Yes”, 
“No” or “Wait”.

HINDRANCES TO PRAYER
The development of an effective prayer life is dependent on us keeping 
our relationship with God strong and uncluttered by sin.  

For the eyes of the Lord are on the righteous and his ears are attentive to 
their prayer, but the face of the Lord is against those who do evil. 
(1 Peter 3:12)

Preparing our heart in prayer is very important. It is not only the enemy 
that seeks to obstruct our prayer life; our own sin can hinder our prayers 
also.  Below are some hindrances that can affect our prayer lives.
Unconfessed sin
“If I had cherished sin in my heart, the Lord would not have listened.” 
(Psalm 66:18)

1
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Lack of faith
“And without faith it is impossible to please God, because anyone who 
comes to him must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who 
earnestly seek him.” (Hebrews 11:6)

”But when he asks, he must believe and not doubt, because he who 
doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind.” (James 
1:6)

Disobedience
“Dear friends, if our hearts do not condemn us, we have confidence 
before God and receive from him anything we ask, because we obey his 
commands and do what pleases him.” (1 John 3:21-22)

Wrong motives
“When you ask, you do not receive because you ask with the wrong 
motives.” (James 4:3)

An effective way to make sure our motives are pure is to have someone we 
trust hold us accountable for our desires and actions. 

Unforgiveness
“For if you forgive men when they sin against you, your heavenly Father 
will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive men their sins, your Father 
will not forgive your sins.” (Matthew 6:14-15)

2

3

4

5

PERSONAL APPLICATION

◊ Fix the time to pray daily and keep to the schedule.

◊ Start small, perhaps with just 10-15 minutes a day. 
Once you have developed prayer as a habit and lifestyle, 
increase your prayer time to 30 minutes.

◊ Be accountable to someone who will inspire and remind 
you to pray.
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ASSIGNMENT

Spend the next 10-15 minutes writing your own prayer to God using the 
ACTS pattern. This is not something sacred or an end in itself; rather, it 
helps you pray more authentically. Writing out your prayer enables you 
to be more concrete about each area of your prayer life.

ADORATION

SUPPLICATION

CONFESSION

THANKSGIVING
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Water baptism is a command. Jesus stressed the importance of water 
baptism when He commissioned His followers to baptise all those who 
became Christians. He set us an example by going through water baptism, 
even though He did not need the baptism of repentance (Matthew 3:16 
and Luke 3:21-22). Before ascending to heaven, Jesus commanded His 
disciples to go into all the world preaching the gospel, baptising them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Water baptism is far more than a ritual or religious exercise. It 
is intended to be an essential part of the spiritual foundation of all 
new Christians. It is an outward, public, physical declaration of faith, 
announcing that we have decided to leave our old way of life and adopt 
the new way of life that Christ has to offer.  

In the New Testament, it is evident that new believers were baptised as 
soon as possible after their decision to follow Christ. There is no reason to 
delay the step of baptism. Jesus made it clear that one of the first steps in 
being obedient to Him is to be water baptised. It is not a graduation to an 
advanced state of spirituality, but a step of obedience. →

WATER  
BAPTISM

 Go therefore and make 
disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit. 

- Matthew 28:19
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WHAT IS BAPTISM?
The word ‘Baptism’ in classical Greek, is ‘Baptizo’. Used in the New 
Testament, it means to ‘fully immerse’, to ‘totally submerge’ or to ‘be fully 
wet’. It was derived from the words, ‘Bapto’ and ‘Empbapto’. Both words 
mean ‘to dip’ or ‘dip in’.

The Strong concordance’s definitions on the word ‘Baptizo’ are as follow:
• To dip repeatedly, to immerse, to submerge (of vessels sunk) 
• To cleanse by dipping or submerging, to wash, to make clean with water, 

to wash one’s self, bathe 
• To overwhelm

Even with the Greek translation of the Old Testament, the term ‘Baptizo’ 
was used to translate the passage found in 2 Kings 5:14, where Naaman 
‘dipped’ himself seven times in Jordan River.

It is clear from the definition of baptism that it involves complete 
immersion, as seen in Acts 8:38 and Matthew 3:16, not just sprinkling. 
When we understand the true meaning of water baptism and what it 
represents, we will see the importance of being fully immersed.

WHAT DOES BAPTISM REPRESENT?
The Bible presents at least three illustrations to help us understand  
water baptism.

Burial & Resurrection
Like Christ’s death and resurrection, water baptism represents the death 
(Romans 6:3, 4, 5 and 11) and burial (Colossians 2:12) of the sin in your 
life and resurrection (Colossians 3:1, Romans 6:4-5) to your new life as a 
Christian. It is a physical indication of what has taken place in your heart. 

When we are baptised, we are saying, “From this time forward, I choose 
to put to death the old sin nature with all its habits, sins and failings and 
receive the forgiveness offered to me by God through the sacrifice of 
Jesus on the cross.”

Paul explained the symbolism of baptism in Romans 6:3-5.
“Or do you not know that as many of us as were baptized into Christ 
Jesus were baptized into His death? Therefore we were buried with Him 
through baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.  
For if we have been united together in the likeness of His death, certainly 
we also shall be in the likeness of his resurrection.” (Romans 6:3-5 [NKJ])

Paul is saying that baptism is a transitional point in a person’s spiritual 
life. The immersion in water represents a burial or putting to death of the 
sinful nature; the act of rising out of the water is symbolic of resurrection, 
that is, rising from the death of the old nature to life with a new nature. 
This new nature is the spiritual nature that a believer received at the time 
of conversion.  

1
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Crossing the Red Sea
In the same way that the Israelites were in slavery to the Egyptians, we 
were all slaves of sin. The Israelites were freed from their bondage by 
passing through the Red Sea. Baptism depicts the freedom from sin that 
Jesus purchased for us on the cross.

For I do not want you to be ignorant of the fact, brothers, that our 
forefathers were all under the cloud and that they all passed through the 
sea.  They were all baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea. 
(1 Corinthians 10:1-2)

 A Circumcision of the Heart
In the Old Testament, God established circumcision to be an outward work 
signifying a change of heart and a new covenant relationship between the 
Jewish people and Himself. In the New Testament, water baptism parallels 
this and is required for all of God’s people.

In Him you were also circumcised, in the putting off of the sinful 
nature, not with a circumcision done by the hands of men but with the 
circumcision done by Christ, having been buried with him in baptism and 
raised with him through your faith in the power of God, who raised him 
from the dead. (Colossians 2:11-12)

Water Baptism speaks of a circumcision of the heart, of the spirit and 
not of the flesh. The circumcision ritual in the Old Testament paved the 
way for New Covenant water baptism in Christ. The flesh that is cut away 
will shrivel and die. This also involves the shedding of the blood and points 
to the blood and flesh of Jesus Christ given for the redemption of our 
sins.  In water baptism, the believer is identified with Christ’s death. His old 
sinful nature will be cut away and buried with Christ.  

Each of these illustrations shows the old life being put away and new 
life emerging. In baptism, we identified with what Christ did through his 
cross and resurrection. We obey Christ’s command to be baptised, thereby 
identifying with the power of the cross and resurrection to deliver us 
completely from the power of sin over our lives. 
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ASSIGNMENT

Refer to the following scriptures and share with your mentor what you 
discovered about the water baptism:
 
Acts 2:37-38          
 
Romans 6:3-10         

Galatians 3:26-28        

Colossians 3:11-12         

WHO SHOULD BE WATER BAPTISE?
In order for baptism to have significant spiritual meaning in one’s life, he 
or she must already have experienced salvation by repentance, have faith 
(belief) in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and have a desire to be obedient. 

There are 2 major pre-requisites for those who desire to be water baptise:

Faith 
Faith in Jesus Christ is essential. This is best displayed in the conversation 
between Philip, a New Testament leader and an Ethiopian who had  
great faith. 

As they rode along, they came to some water, and the eunuch said, “Look! 
There’s some water! Why can’t I be baptized?” He ordered the carriage to 
stop, and they went down into the water, and Philip baptized him. 
(Acts 8:36-38)

Repentance
There must be complete repentance, a turning away from sin, before water 
baptism can be a significant and meaningful step in your life.  

Peter replied, “Each of you must repent of your sins and turn to God, and 
be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. 
Then you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” (Acts 2:38)
 

Faith and repentance must go hand-in-hand. The order, established 
by Jesus, is salvation through faith and repentance, followed by water 
baptism out of obedience. 

1

2
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R E V I E W

◊ What does water baptism symbolise? 

◊ What are the pre-requisites for those who desire to be water baptised? 

◊ When should a new believer be baptised?

HOW IS BAPTISM CONDUCTED IN FGA?
Baptism is total immersion in water. At FGA, we have a quarter-yearly 
baptism service and all new believers from the English, Mandarin and 
Filipino Services come together to be water-baptised. We encourage  
our new believers to invite their families and friends to witness this  
special occasion.  

Please speak to your leader or any staff member from church to find 
out the date of the next water baptism service and sign up for it! 

DISCUSSION

◊ What about infant baptism? 

◊ What happens to those who received Christ and died before getting 
water baptised? (Read Luke 23:39-43)
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God’s desire for every believer is to live a Spirit-filled life. The Holy Spirit 
is a gift for all Christians. The greatest need today is for all believers to 
be filled with the power of the Holy Spirit, so that we can be His witnesses 
and carry out the mission that God has for our lives. The blessing of the 
Holy Spirit is promised to us and prepared for us. In Acts 1, Jesus gave 
instructions to the believers to wait and not attempt anything until they 
had received the power of the Holy Spirit. 

LIFE IN 
THE SPIRIT

Do not leave Jerusalem, 
but wait for the gift my 

Father promised,  
which you have heard 

me speak about. For 
John baptized with 

water, but in a few days 
you will be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit. 

- Acts 1:4-5
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WHO IS THE HOLY SPIRIT?
The Holy Spirit is mentioned 90 times in the Old Testament and has 18 
different titles. It is mentioned 260 times in the New Testament with 39 
different titles. The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Godhead. He 
enables us to receive the truth about God. He is not merely an influence, 
but has personal attributes and characteristics, which enable Christians to 
personally relate to Him.

If you love me, obey my commandments. And I will ask the Father, and he 
will give you another Advocate (Counselor), who will never leave you. He 
is the Holy Spirit, who leads into all truth. The world cannot receive him, 
because it isn’t looking for him and doesn’t recognize him. But you know 
him, because he lives with you now and later will be in you. 
(John 14:15-17 [NLT])

ASSIGNMENT

Refer to the following scriptures and write down some of the ways in 
which the Holy Spirit helps the believer.

Matthew 10:19-20         
 
John 14:26          

John 16:13-14         

Acts 1:8        

Romans 8:13-16        
 
Romans 8:26-27        
 
2 Timothy 1:13-14       
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Biblical Terms Describing the Work of the Holy Spirit

1. Baptism: Baptism is immersion, a plunging beneath and 
submerging.  John spoke of the baptism in the Holy Spirit (John 1:30-33). 
Jesus spoke of it in Acts 1:5.  Peter used the same expression in Acts 11:15-
17.  There is an experience scripturally known as the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:13).

2. Filling: Like an empty vessel is filled to overflowing, so is the 
believer filled with the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:4, 4:8, 31, 6:3-5, 9:17, 13:9). 
There may be one baptism but many fillings.  This seemed to be in 
harmony with the Scriptures. The believer needs to be continually filled 
with the Spirit and not become an empty vessel.

3. Outpouring: God pours out His Spirit like the rain of heaven being 
poured out (Acts 2:17, 10:44-45, Joel 2:28-29, Isaiah 44:3).

4. Falling upon: The analogy here seems to be of rain that comes 
from above to bring refreshing and fruitfulness (Acts 8:16, 10:44, 11:15, 
19:6, Luke 24:49, John 15:26).

5. Endued with power: The Greek thought of enduement is “to be 
clothed upon” (Luke 24:47-49, Isaiah 61:10, Acts 1:8, 4:33, 10:38,  
1 Thessalonians 1:5).  In the Old Testament, the Spirit of the Lord would 
‘clothe’ select ones with Himself.  They were clothed with or by the Spirit  
(1 Chronicles 12:18, 2 Chronicles 24:2).  

6. Sealed: The term signifies the Holy Spirit coming to the believer as a 
stamp with a signet or private mark for security, preservation, genuineness 
or authenticity (John 6:27, 2 Corinthians 1:21-22). The Holy Spirit is the 
seal of the living God upon the believer. 

7. Earnest: The term “earnest” speaks of a pledge or foretaste of the 
full redemption to come (2 Corinthians 1:22, 5:5, Hebrews 6:4-5). The 
Holy Spirit is that earnest.  

8. Anointing: The Greek word “Chrisma” means ‘oil’. The Holy 
Spirit is the divine oil, the unction, the anointing for service.  It was the 
holy anointing on priests, prophets and kings that constituted them as 
“anointed ones” for their service and ministry (Exodus 28:41, 1 Samuel 
16:13, Luke 4:18, Acts 10:38, 1 John 2:20,27).

(Extracted from Understanding the New Birth and the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
by Kevin J. Conner) 

(This is not an exhaustive list. Please refer to the book for more terms describing 
the work of the Holy Spirit. There are 13 terms listed in his book.)
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The Holy Spirit empowers us to be effective witnesses and dwells in us 
to fulfil God’s will in our lives. The Holy Spirit works in the life of the 
Christian to effect change from our natural, sinful lifestyle habits (carnal 
nature) to a spiritual lifestyle. He also equips us with spiritual gifts to 
contribute to the body of Christ (You will learn more about spiritual gifts 
in ‘Know Your Shape’ programme). In short, the Holy Spirit works in us 
to build spiritual fruit (Christ-like qualities) and empowers us to use our 
spiritual gifts.  

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. (Galatians 5:22-23)

And there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. There are 
differences of ministries but the same Lord. And there are diversities 
of activities, but it is the same God who works all in all. But the 
manifestation of the Spirit is given to each one for the profit of all.
(1 Corinthians 12: 4-7)

There is an important distinction between ‘gifts’ and ‘fruit’. Do not 
confuse gifts with the fruit of the Spirit. Realise that your gifts without love 
is useless.  

‘Fruit’ shows your maturity.
‘Gifts’ show your ministry.

If I could speak all the languages of earth and of angels, but didn’t love 
others, I would only be a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. If I had the gift 
of prophecy, and if I understood all of God’s secret plans and possessed 
all knowledge, and if I had such faith that I could move mountains, but 
didn’t love others, I would be nothing. If I gave everything I have to the 
poor and even sacrificed my body, I could boast about it; but if I didn’t 
love others, I would have gained nothing. (1 Corinthians 13:1-3)

BECOMING SENSITIVE TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
The Holy Spirit is a dear friend. He is gentle in His dealings with us and 
makes Jesus real to us in our daily lives. It is of vital importance that 
when we feel the conviction of the Holy Spirit in a particular sinful area 
or lifestyle, we respond and not ignore that prompting. Yield yourself 
completely to the Holy Spirit and walk in obedience, and soon you will 
find yourself recognising His voice and His leading. You will begin to truly 
appreciate the wisdom and strength that He provides.
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HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM
It is a spiritual experience, unlike water baptism. Holy Spirit baptism does 
not involve a physical act of immersion. However, it does have a similar 
meaning, in that the person is completely immersed in, or filled with, the 
Holy Spirit. It involves a surrendering of the will of a person to the divine 
activity of the Holy Spirit, resulting in the impartation of spiritual gifts 
and an ability to understand and do things that would not be naturally 
possible. 

The Holy Spirit comes to live within us at the moment of conversion to 
Christ; and so we say that the Holy Spirit dwells in us when we receive 
Christ. Spirit baptism is an experience which is subsequent to and distinct 
from being born-again; it is Christ’s provision for us to be able to live in 
the power of the Spirit and to experience His will.

Baptism in the Holy Spirit is the activation of the dynamic power of 
Christ in a believer’s life; it is the release of the ability to accomplish great 
things for the Kingdom of God in the world. In the Bible, this experience is 
also referred to as being filled with the Holy Spirit.  

All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other 
tongues as the Spirit enabled them. (Acts 2:4)

HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM IN THE BOOK OF ACTS (Evidence of Baptism)
• Jerusalem (Acts 2:1-13)
• Samaria (Acts 8:14-17)
• House of Cornelius (Acts 10:44-48)
• Ephesus (Acts 19:1-6)
• Paul (Acts 9:17-18, 1 Corinthians 14:18)

SPEAKING IN NEW TONGUES
Spiritual tongues and prophecy (in this case, the gift of prophetic tongue) 
are designed for edification or strengthening. Tongues strengthen the 
individual, while prophecy strengthens the church. Jesus predicted that 
His disciples would speak with new tongues (Mark 16:17), and the Book of 
Acts contains a record of different groups of people and individuals who 
received baptism in the Spirit and spoke in tongues (Acts 2:4, 10:46, 19:6, 
1 Corinthians 14:18). The recording of all these instances indicates that 
speaking in tongues is the normal manifestation and evidence that one 
has been baptised in the Holy Spirit. 

The purposes of the spiritual language are:
To help us to communicate with God (1 Corinthians 14:2a)
• Through prayer (1 Corinthians 14:14, Romans 8:26-27, Ephesians 6:18)
• Through praise and worship (Acts 2:11, 1 Corinthians 14:14-16)
To build our spirit life or spirit man (1 Corinthians 14:4, Jude 20)
To reveal mysteries to us (1 Corinthians 14:2b, Matthew 13:11,  
1 Corinthians 2:7-16)
To release power within us (Acts 1:8, Ephesians 3:16, Acts 4:31)

1

2

3

4
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HOW CAN I BE BAPTISED IN THE HOLY SPIRIT?
You must be born-again (Acts 2:38-39).

You must recognise that the Holy Spirit is given as a gift (Luke 11:13, Acts 
2:38, 10:45, 11:17).

Earnestly desire and ask for the gift (Acts 19:2-6, Luke 11:9-13).

Prepare your heart by having a clear conscience (1 John 3:21, 1:7, 9).

Start worshipping God with singing (Luke 24:49-53).

Holy Spirit baptism can also be imparted through the laying on of hands 
(Acts 8:17). Ask a mature Christian who has been baptised in the Holy 
Spirit to pray with you and lay hands on you.

Speak out as the Holy Spirit gives you the words (Acts 2:4).

Continue to use your spiritual language every day and believe for God to 
increase the flow of the Spirit within you. 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

R E V I E W

◊ What is the role of the Holy Spirit in our lives?

◊ What is the difference between gifts of the Spirit and fruit of the Spirit? 

◊ What are the benefits of speaking in tongues? 

PERSONAL APPLICATION

◊ Have you received baptism in the Holy Spirit?

◊ Have you discovered your spiritual gifts and activated 
them in your life?

◊ If your answer to the above is no, take a step of faith and 
have your mentor or leader pray with you to be filled with 
the Spirit.
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The Lord’s Table, Communion, or ‘Eucharist’ which literally means 
thanksgiving, is the centrepiece of Christian worship. When it was first 
observed, it was in conjuction with a Passover meal, a traditional Jewish 
ritual commemorating the deliverance of Israel from judgement poured 
out on their Egyptian masters. It was Jesus’ last meal on earth and he used 
the bread and wine, the most common foods of the day as tokens of his 
soon-to-be crucified body and shed blood. 

Unlike water baptism, which is a one-time event, Communion is a sacred 
act that every born-again believer is encouraged to observe throughout 
his or her Christian life. It is a very personal and holy time of worship 
when we corporately come together as one body to remember and 
celebrate what Christ did for us.

COMMUNION

For whenever you eat this 
bread and drink this cup, 

you proclaim the Lord’s 
death until he comes.

- 1 Corinthians 11:26
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PRACTICES OF COMMUNION IN THE BIBLE
The Old Testament Acts of Communion
A. The Blessing (Genesis 14:18-20) 

It is the provision of God’s blessing for our nourishment after defeating 
our enemies. 

B. The Passover  (Exodus 12:1-11; Mark 14:12; Leviticus 23:1-15) 
It is the provision of God to protect you from the death angel or His 
wrath or judgment. It is a divine provision. 

C. The Meal Offering (Leviticus 2:1-16; Exodus 29:41; 30:9) 
It was taken alongside with the drink offering by the Israelites in the 
wilderness. When this happens, the fire of the Lord will fall. 

D. The Table of Shewbread (Numbers 28:7; Exodus 25:23-30) 
It is a prophetic act of the communion table in the local church in 
New Testament. The word ‘shewbread’ means ‘to face.’ Literally, the 
shewbread is called a ‘face’ bread. It has the idea of someone catching 
your attention and you turning to face him/her.  The shewbread is also 
called the bread of His Presence. It is to remind you of your face-to-face 
relationship with God. God wants an intimate relationship with us. 

The New Testament Acts of Communion
A. Practised by Jesus and His disciples (Matthew 26:26-29)

B. Practised by the first New Testament Church (Acts 2:42)

C. Practised by many other New Testament churches (1 Corinthians  
11: 21-34)

1

2

DISCUSSION

◊ Why do we observe Communion? How often should we do so?

◊ What do you feel whenever you come to the Lord’s Table? 
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THE SIGNIFICANCE 
The Lord’s Table is a covenantal meal—the feast of the New Covenant. 
When you come to the Lord’s Table, the elements you hold in your hands 
are the seal of the covenant that God made with man. 

For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believes in Him shall have everlasting life. (John 3:16)

Jesus came to fulfil the promise of the covenant; and the Communion is 
the seal of that promise. 

And when He had given thanks, He broke it and said, “Take, eat; this is  
My body which is broken for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” In 
the same manner He also took the cup after supper, saying, “This cup 
is the new covenant in My blood. This do, as often as you drink it, in 
remembrance of Me.” (1 Corinthians 11:24-25)

“Take, eat; this is My body which is broken for you…”
The bread broken symbolised Christ’s broken body. When Jesus said this, 
He pointed out to us that His body was not so much His but it belonged  
to us. 

Just as a lamb without spot and blemish was offered to make atonement 
for the sins of Israel, Jesus was the broken lamb that was sacrificed for 
the atonement of our sins. The bread, like Israel receiving manna in the 
wilderness, also symbolised the provision of supernatural nourishment 
that provides us with strength for everyday living . (Read also 1 
Corinthians 10:16-17; Matthew 26:26)

“This cup is the new covenant in My blood…”
The wine symbolised His outpoured blood. The blood of Christ is the most 
holy and it’s the only agent by which sin could be cleansed. It is His blood 
that makes atonement for the soul.  (Read also Matthew 26:27)

Is not the cup of thanksgiving for which we give thanks a participation in 
the blood of Christ? And is not the bread that we break a participation in 
the body of Christ? Because there is one loaf, we, who are many, are one 
body, for we all partake of the one loaf. (1 Corinthians 10:16-17)

“We who are many are…one body, for we all partake of the one bread…” 
Union with Christ involves at the same time union with the members of 
His body. The observance of the Table must renew the feeling of unity not 
only with Christ, but also with the church body.  
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The link between the cross and the crown is the table 
of the Lord.  Do not forget, when you sit down at the 
communion that the bread and the cup point back 

to Christ’s accomplished work, and forward to your 
accomplished salvation.

- AT Pierson

ASSIGNMENT: THE LORD’S TABLE &  
NEW COVENANT

1

2

Read Hebrews 10:19-23 and John 6:53-58. What do Jesus’ body and 
blood do for us, according to these passages?

Read Exodus 12:1-13. In the original Passover, there was a ceremonial 
meal, a lamb without defect was slain, and the blood was put on the 
doorposts of the house. As a result, God “passed over” that family 
without executing judgment (thus the reason for calling it Passover). 
What similarities can you identify between the first Passover event and 
salvation through Christ?

A BELIEVER’S PREPARATION FOR THE LORD’S TABLE
The Lord’s Table is a time of intimate communion with God and with 
one another as a church body. How are we to celebrate what Christ has 
done for us with appropriate reverence and appreciation? Surely Jesus 
intended for this sacrament to be a blessing. Behind the elements, it is 
the covenantal power of Christ. When you have faith for that, communion 
becomes one of the most powerful ordinances of the church.  

So anyone who eats this bread or drinks this cup of the Lord unworthily is 
guilty of sinning against the body and blood of the Lord. That is why you 
should examine yourself before eating the bread and drinking the cup. 
For if you eat the bread or drink the cup without honoring the body of 
Christ, you are eating and drinking God’s judgment upon yourself. That 
is why many of you are weak and sick and some have even died. But if we 
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3

R E V I E W

◊ What do the broken bread and cup symbolise? 

◊ Who can partake of the Lord’s Table? 

◊ What do you think Jesus wants your attitude to be the next time you 
come to the Lord’s Table?

would examine ourselves, we would not be judged by God in this way. Yet 
when we are judged by the Lord, we are being disciplined so that we will 
not be condemned along with the world. (1 Corinthians 11:27-32)

This scripture mentions a few things about the heart condition of a 
believer when observing the Lord’s Table. 

Self-examination  
(1 Corinthians 11:28; 2 Corinthians 13:5; Psalm 26:2; 139:1-2)
Communion is a time of self-reflection, keeping in view that God’s gift of 
grace cost Jesus His life and we can have eternal life and a relationship 
with God because of Christ’s death on the cross. Some things to think 
about when you come to the Lord’s Table:
• Have you extended forgiveness to others just as our Father has  

forgiven us? 
• Have you acknowledged Christ as your Lord and Saviour in all areas  

of your life?
• Are you still living in guilt? Christ came to take away your sins and 

extend forgiveness so that you do not need to live under condemnation. 

Repentant heart (2 Corinthians 7:1-2; Psalm 51:1-15)
We come to the Table not on grounds of our works, but we come putting 
our trust and faith in Christ, who takes away our sins. It takes humility and 
honesty before God and a deep conviction to confess and turn away from 
your sin.  

Faith and expectancy (Hebrews 11:6; Romans 14:23)
Faith is essential to appropriate the promises of God. When we partake of 
the bread, have faith that Jesus was broken on our behalf to make health 
possible for us. And every time you come to the Lord’s Table, expect God 
to speak to you and allow the Holy Spirit to use you to minister to others.  
Ask the Holy Spirit, 
• What are you saying to me right now? 
• What is your will for me this season? 
• What do you want me to share with others? 
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PERSONAL APPLICATION

◊ Whenever you come to the Lord’s Table, examine your 
heart before the Lord. Be open and honest with Him. It is a 
face-to-face time with God.

◊ Expect God to speak to you at the Table. Be obedient to do 
what the Holy Spirit says. 

So What Does Jesus Want us to Remember?
When we come to the Lord’s Table, is our Saviour seeking to insist we 
remember how much He suffered on the cross of Calvary as nails pierced 
His flesh, thorns blew His brow and the spear ripped His side? Does He 
want us to remember that it was our fault that He had to suffer and die 
in this cruel way? Does He want us to carry ongoing guilt that will mark 
us out as His disciples? As worthy and amazingly wondrous the grace 
that experiences those things, the answer to these questions is no. 
Rather, He directs us to come to His table – where we are freed to 
fellowship with Him because He did suffer and He has died – and now 
says, “Rejoice with me!” 

He wants us to remember that His blood was shed once and for all to 
cover all our sin, so that we need never live under condemnation. 

He wants us to remember that when we partake of this bread, 
like Israel receiving manna in the wilderness, there is supernatural 
nourishment that provides us with strength for life every day.

He wants us to remember that He was broken on our behalf to make 
health possible for us, so that we do not have to endure interminable 
suffering.  Jesus wants us to remember, when we are assaulted by Satan, 
that He has defeated the adversary and made a spectacle of him – he is 
a defeated foe. 

This is how we discern the Lord’s body, which was broken for us – His 
suffering and death that have established a new covenant through His 
blood. This is what Jesus wants us to remember – His victory won and 
His battle complete. 

(Extracted from Manifest Presence: Expecting a Visitation of God’s Grace  
Through Worship, by Jack W. Hayford)
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Tithing is an essential part of a Christian’s walk. Giving reflects the heart 
of God. Throughout history, God has been known as the Great Giver. He 
gave the greatest gift of all —His Son. Giving of our finances is a spiritual 
matter. It involves our heart condition and our spiritual capacity for faith in 
God. It is our act of worship. 

TITHING & 
OFFERING

Bring all the tithes into the 
storehouse so there will be enough 

food in my Temple. If you do,” says 
the LORD Almighty, “I will open 
the windows of heaven for you. I 
will pour out a blessing so great 

you won’t have enough room to 
take it in! Try it! Let me prove it to 

you! Your crops will be abundant, 
for I will guard them from insects 
and disease.  Your grapes will not 
shrivel before they are ripe,” says 

the LORD Almighty.

- Malachi 3:10-12 
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WHAT IS TITHING?
Tithing is a principle established under both the old and new Covenants.  
The word “tithe” comes from a Hebrew word which means ‘a tenth’. A tithe 
of one’s income (or increase), therefore, is one-tenth (10%) of that income.  
Tithing refers to the practice of systematically giving ten percent of one’s 
income back to the Lord for His work. 

In addition, tithing is the covenant transaction that opens the door for 
God to be directly involved in our increase. It is a two-way exchange in 
which we honour God by giving Him ten percent of our income and He, in 
return, provides us with a “surplus of prosperity”. It was first mentioned in 
Genesis 14, where Abraham gave to the Priest Melchizedek.

There bring your burnt offerings and sacrifices, your tithes and special 
gifts, what you have vowed to give and your freewill offerings, and the 
firstborn of your herds and flocks. (Deuteronomy 12:6)

One tenth of the produce of the land, whether grain from the fields or 
fruit from the trees, belongs to the Lord and must be set apart to him as 
holy. (Leviticus 27:10)

Tithing is the giving of our firstfruits (2 Chronicles 31:5). 
• Hebrew concept of firstfruits: The chief or principle part, the first-ripened 

part of the incoming harvest. The firstfruits of a crop yet to be harvested.  
The Hebrew word occurs 16 times in the Old Testament, referring to 
the first grain or first harvested crop that was to be offered to God in 
recognition of God’s ownership of the land and His sovereignty  
over nature. 

• The Hebrew and Greek word meanings of firstfruits have to do with 
giving an offering to God from the harvest that is reaped or is going to 
be reaped. Firstfruits can be given before the harvest can actually be 
taken into the storehouse and are representative of the whole harvest. 

Tithing is the acknowledgement that all we have belongs to the Lord 
and that we are only stewards (Deuteronomy 26:10, Genesis 28:22, 
Deuteronomy 8:11-20). 

Our tithe is to be given with an attitude of worship and rejoicing 
(Deuteronomy 26:10, 2 Corinthians 9:7, John 12:3-5).  

Tithing is an act of spiritual obedience (Deuternomy 26:14). 

Tithing is not only found in the Old Testament: in the New Testament, 
Jesus and the apostles confirmed the significance of tithing and offerings 
(Matthew 23:33, 6:1-4, 1 Corinthians 16:1-2).

Tithing provides for the needs of ministry in the house of God  
(Nehemiah 13:10-12, 2 Corinthians 9:6-10, Acts 28:10).

1
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HOW ABOUT OFFERINGS?
Tithing is the minimum standard for our biblical giving to the Lord through 
the local church. An offering is an undesignated, unlimited amount given 
as a free-will love gift unto the Lord. We are encouraged in Scripture 
to grow in the grace of giving. Freewill offerings and giving to the poor 
should also be part of our giving. However, these offerings (missions 
giving, building fund offerings, saints relief etc.) should be given in 
addition to tithing, as the Lord directs.

So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of 
necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver. (2 Corinthians 9:7)

BRING THE TITHE INTO THE STOREHOUSE
The Old Testament storehouse was the place God designated to keep 
harvest that was in abundance and distribute it to the people. It was also 
His tabernacle where His name was established. Today, a storehouse 
is your local church, the place where you receive your spiritual food, 
nurturing, fellowship and worship, the place you call home. 

Bring this tithe to the designated place of worship—the place the Lord 
your God chooses for his name to be honored—and eat it there in his 
presence. This applies to your tithes of grain, new wine, olive oil, and the 
firstborn males of your flocks and herds. Doing this will teach you always 
to fear the Lord your God. (Deuteronomy 14:23)

The Lord will guarantee a blessing on everything you do and will fill your 
storehouses with grain. The Lord your God will bless you in the land he is 
giving you. (Deuteronomy 28:8)

Look up the following scriptures and write down what is important about 
giving:
 
Matthew 6:19-21        
 
Luke 6:38         

Acts 2:44-45 & Acts 20:35       

ASSIGNMENT
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OUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS MONEY
We need to see that our personal attitude towards money is very 
important.  This truth can be stated as the following principle, “Your 
attitude towards money actually reveals your attitude toward God 
Himself.”  

Matthew 6:24 says, 
No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love the 
other, or he will be hold to one and despise the other. You cannot serve 
God and Mammon. 

Jesus speaks about Mammon not as an impersonal thing—“money/
finance”—but as a personality. It is a reference to an evil, spiritual power 
that grips men and enslaves them through the medium of money

Paraphrasing, Jesus is saying, “Either you serve Me or you serve a 
satanic being (called Mammon) who controls this world’s financial system, 
and whoever you serve will shape and mould you.”  

God looks at the heart, not the outward action. So when we tithe as a 
religious routine, just because we are supposed to, and not as a genuine 
expression of our faith and our love for God, we miss out on the blessings 
of it. Even as we give 10% of our money, let us also give 100% of our heart!

Can you suggest some signs that indicate that money or material things 
are ruling a person’s life instead of Christ? 

DISCUSSION
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God has called us to be good stewards of our resources and 
a major part of that is the way we handle our finances. If this 
is an area you are struggling with, talk to a mature Christian 
about it and maybe he or she can offer some wise counsel in 
this area and hold you accountable for the way you manage 
your finances. 

PERSONAL APPLICATION

Giving To Get? 
The Right Attitude

A popular teaching in recent years has been that giving should be 
mechanically linked to getting. If you need something, give something.  
This is an example of taking a basic truth and carrying it to the extreme.  
Like any other biblical truth, there is a ditch of error on both sides of the 
road. 

There are some people who do not seem to realise that God wants 
to bless them.  They have no understanding at all of the practical 
application of the law of sowing and reaping in their personal lives. As 
a result, giving for them is strictly a matter of duty. They may give but 
they have no faith or expectation whatsoever about receiving from God.  
This is unfortunate because they undoubtedly miss out on some of the 
blessings that God has for them.

On the other side of the road are the greedy folks who are attempting 
to use their giving to manipulate God. They try to make the offering 
plate some kind of heavenly vending machine—put in your offering, 
pull the handle and get your blessings back! This is certainly the wrong 
motive for giving.  

There are occasions when God will speak to an individual about giving 
his car or money to some person or ministry. If that person does it out of 
obedience and love, as unto the Lord, God will bless him in return.   

Our motives are crucially important. We need to be willing to give in 
obedience to God even if we never receive one thing in return. We must 
keep our hearts right and guard against covetousness. At the same time, 
we need to realise that God does want us to have faith, expecting Him to 
meet our needs.

(Extracted from The Midas Touch: A Balanced Approach to  
Biblical Prosperity, by Kenneth E. Hagin)
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The primary purpose of a pedestal is to elevate an object, not just its 
physical height but also its status. If there is a pedestal in your heart, there 
will be something in it. Not everything in your heart has equal status. 
There will be something you think about all the time. For example, career, 
romantic relationship, addiction, longing for acceptance, etc. 

Do u know why this is the way our heart works? God has hardwired 
us this way. We are created to be worshipers. As believers, we gather to 
worship God. Worshipping God does not mean singing a couple of praise 
and worship songs on a Sunday morning. Worship is way more than that.  
God seeks to inhabit, visit and commune with us during our worship time.  

“I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your 
spiritual worship.” (Romans 12:1)

Our church is committed to biblical worship. It is a priority and we seek 
to follow the biblical pattern. We do not take for granted that everyone 
understands our vision, philosophy and principles of worship, thus we 
must have a clear teaching on why we worship and how we worship. →

BIBLICAL 
WORSHIP

 Praise the Lord. How 
good it is to sing praises 
to our God, how pleasant 
and fitting to praise 
Him. 

- Psalm 147:1
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WHAT IS PRAISE & WORSHIP? - BIBLICAL WORDS USED FOR 
PRAISE & WORSHIP
Hebrew Words on Praise
• ‘Halal’ (verb) – To be sincerely and deeply thankful, satisfied in boasting 

in God, to celebrate, to be clamorously foolish, to brag about God, to 
confess, acknowledge, express one’s public proclamation or declaration 
of God’s character, of who God is and what He does. It is a declaration of 
trust. (Psalm 119:164, 1 Chronicles 16:4, 23:30)

 
They (the Levites) were also to stand every morning to thank and praise 
the LORD. They were to do the same in the evening.”  
(1 Chronicles 23:30)

• ‘Shabach’ (verb) – To triumph in praise, to be free to care, to shout, to 
address in a loud tone, to commend, to give forth a war cry, to proclaim 
the victory over an enemy, to raise a noise with shouting or with 
instruments. (Psalms 63:3, 147:12, 47:1, 35:27, 2 Chronicles 13:14-16, 
Joshua 6:16)

 
My soul will be satisfied as with the richest of foods; with singing lips 
my mouth will praise you.” (Psalms 63:3)

•  ‘Tehillah’ (noun) – A celebration, lauding & exaltation of God who is 
praiseworthy, to sing praises (Psalms 100:4, 31:15, 22:3, 2 Chronicles 
20:22, Nehemiah 9:5, 12:46, Psalm 33:3) 

 
Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise; give 
thanks to Him and bless His name.” (Psalm 100:4)

•  ‘Epainos’ (noun) – Praise in the sense of “commendation” that is given 
and received, as well as “adoration” offered to God. (Ephesians 1:6, 12,14,  
1 Corinthians 4:5, Philippians 1:11) 
 
To the praise of His glorious grace, which He has freely given us in the 
One He loves. (Ephesians 1:6)

Hebrew Words on Worship
• ‘Shachah’ (verb) - To bow down before someone as an act of submission 

or reverence; to bow down when paying homage to God.  The primary 
meaning is to make oneself low. ‘Shachah’ is used in contrast to 
exaltation – exalt the Lord (lift Him high) and worship (bow yourselves 
down low before Him) at the place of His feet. (Psalms 99:5-6, Exodus 
33:10, Psalm 22:27)

 
Exalt the LORD our God and worship at His footstool; He is holy.  
(Psalm 99:5)

• ‘Yadah’ (verb) – To worship with extended hands, to throw out or up the 
hands, to express thanks to God, to sing a song of love. (Psalm 134:2, 
Nehemiah 8:6-7, Psalm 63:4, Exodus 17:8-12)

 

1

2
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Lift up your hands to the holy place and bless the Lord!” (Psalm 134:2)

Greek Word on Worship
• ‘Proskuneo’ - To prostrate oneself, bow down, render homage to God and 

the ascended Christ; one-dimensional worship toward God alone, not to 
angels, saints, shrines, relics or religious personages, to have a sense of 
awe. (1 Corinthians 14:25, Revelation 4:10-11, 5:14)

 
The twenty-four elders fall down before Him who sits on the throne 
and worship Him who lives for ever and ever. They lay their crowns 
before the throne and say: “You are worthy, our Lord and God, to 
receive glory and honor and power, for You created all things, and by 
Your will they were created and have their being.”  (Revelation 4:10-11)

Worship is the highest form of praise.  
• In our corporate worship gatherings, we generally commence with praise 

and then move on to worship. 
 

Oh come, let us sing to the Lord; 
let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! Let us come into 
His presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to Him with 
songs of praise! For the Lord is a great God, 
and a great King above all gods. In His hand are the depths of the earth; 
the heights of the mountains are His also. The sea is His, for He made 
it, and His hands formed the dry land. Oh come, let us worship and bow 
down;let us kneel before the Lord, our Maker! (Psalm 95:1-6)

Worship is an attitude of the heart (Psalm 24:3-4, Mark 12:30)
• Focus the attention on Christ and not on ourselves
• A genuine and pure heart brings us to His Presence

Worship is an overflow of thoughts and emotions that flow forth 
spontaneously, not pumped up. (John 4:23-24)

Worship is a deep expression of reverence, awe, wonder and adoration 
for God Almighty. (Hebrews 12:28; Revelation 14:7)

Worship is a surrender of self (Romans 12:1)
• Example in the Old Testament: Abraham & Isaac (Genesis 22:5)
• Abraham was willing to offer up Isaac, in whom was all of his future, his 

plans, ambitions and wishes.  

I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your 
spiritual worship. (Romans 12:1)

True worship acknowledges His Kingship in our lives and His right as our 
Lord. Worship recognises God’s goodness, justice, graciousness, holiness, 
power, victory, majesty and dominion. 
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How can we “present” our bodies to God as an act of worship (Romans 
12:1)? What does this look like on a daily basis? What area(s) of your 
life is God asking you to yield to Him?

DISCUSSION

WHY DO WE PRAISE AND WORSHIP GOD?
The Bible commands us to worship. (Psalm 117:1, Romans 15:11,  
Psalms 150:6)

God inhabits the praises of His people. (Psalm 22:3, Job 36:27, 
Ecclesiastes 11:3, Hosea 6:3)

Praise and worship releases the supernatural power of God. (2 Chronicles 
20:21-22, 13:14-15, Acts 16:25-26, Jonah 2:9)

Praise and worship dispels evil and tormenting spirits. (1 Samuel 16:14-
23, Psalm 106:47)

Praise and worship releases the manifest presence of the Lord. (Psalm 
22:3, Exodus 29:41-46, 2 Chronicles 5:13-14)

Praise miraculously releases the spiritual rain of the Holy Spirit. 
(Zechariah 10:1, Psalm 65:9, Deuteronomy 11:10-11, Job 36:27-29)

Praise and worship releases the river of the Holy Spirit. (Ezekiel 47:1-8, 
Joel 3:18, Ps 105:41, John 7:37-39, Psalm 46:4)

Praise and worship releases the prophetic word and prophetic songs.  
(2 Kings 3:11-27, 2 Chronicles 29:27, Colossians 3:16, Ephesians 5:19)

Praise and worship release victory upon defeated souls. (Isaiah 61:3, 42:3, 
Psalms 25:1, 86:4)

HOW DO WE GIVE PRAISE & WORSHIP TO GOD?
There are two expressions of worship mentioned in the Bible. 
Vocal expression 
• Offering praises (Psalms 34:1, 66:8)
• Shouting (Psalms 47:1, 45:11)  
• Singing (Psalms 7:17, 9:2)

 

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Physical expression 
• Standing (Psalms 33:8, 134:1) 
• Raising of hands (Psalms 134:2, 143:6) 
• Clapping (Psalm 47:1)
• Bowing or kneeling (Psalm 95:6, Philippians 2:10)
• Dancing (Psalms 149:3, 150:4, 2 Samuel 6:14)
• Playing musical instruments (Psalm 150:3-5, 1 Samuel 16:23)
• Keeping silence (Psalm 46:10)
• Weeping (Nehemiah 8:9) 
• Rejoicing (Psalm 119:111)

2

Discuss the different ways we worship today. And share some examples 
of the way you have worshipped God. 

DISCUSSION

ASSIGNMENT

1

2

3

In your own words, what is the difference between attending worship and 
living in worship? 

What is the objective of our worship? 

In John 4:23, we read, “A time is coming and has now come when the true 
worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for they are the 
kind of worshipers the Father seeks.” How does God seek you, drawing 
you to worship Him?
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Are you committed to biblical worship? Look at your life and 
ask yourself: What can lead you to adore God more today 
than you did yesterday? 

PERSONAL APPLICATION
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Loving God and loving God’s house are vitally connected and fundamental 
to fulfilling God’s plan and purpose for your life. Jesus loves the church 
and gave himself for her. In your journey as a Christian, one of the 
greatest revelations is to discover that your destiny is hidden in the 
greater works and plan called the local church. Those who are planted 
in God’s house will flourish according to Psalm 92:12-14. When you 
are born-again, you are born into the family of God. Worshipping God 
together with other believers is an essential part of being a Christian.

Jesus loves the church, and the church is the expression of Christ in a 
local area or region. The church is the instrument that God uses to carry 
out His redemptive plan and mission.  The church is the hope of the world. 

Question: When you hear the word ‘Church’, what comes to mind? →

THE 
FAMILY 
OF GOD

Christ loved the 
church and gave 
himself up for her. 

- Ephesians 5:25
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The Scriptures reveal two clear aspects of the church: the universal 
church (Matthew 16:16-18) and the local church (Matthew 18:16-19).  
The universal church involves everyone who is truly born again, from 
every village, city and nation of the world.  When scripture refers to the 
universal church, it is used to denote the unity of the church worldwide 
regardless of locality (Ephesians 1:22, 5:22-32, Colossians 1:18). 

The local church is established in concept by Christ’s teaching in 
Matthew 18:15-20.  It would be impossible to fulfil the principle of 
reconciliation in Matthew 18:15 unless it was in a given locality with a 
group of people who respond to authority.  

A Christian writer, Chuck Colson, said it really well as he underlined the 
value of the local church, 

“Although we are justified through our faith, Christianity is much 
more than just a private transaction with Jesus. When Peter made his 
confession, Jesus did not say, “Good, Peter. You are now saved and will 
have an abundant life. Be at peace.” Instead, He announced the church 
and established a divinely ordained pattern. When we confess Christ, 
God’s response is to bring us into His church, we become members of His 
church—and our commitment to the church is indistinguishable from our 
commitment to Him.”

BUILDING AN ACTS 2 CHURCH
The Church is not a building. The early church in Acts had no buildings; 
they gathered in homes and public places. The house of God is spiritual, 
not natural. 

Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They 
broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere 
hearts,… (Acts 2:46)

The first time Jesus used the term “Church” is in Matthew 16.
“I will build my church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail  
against it.” 

The local church is a congregation or assembly of people 
in a given locality who join together to fulfil vision, 

pray, worship, grow in the Word, reach the lost and the 
unchurched and have a visible impact on the region.
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What did Jesus’ disciples think of when He used the word “Church”?  
The Greek definition for the word ‘Church’ in the New Testament is 
‘ekklesia’.  It literally means “the called out ones”. As Christians, we are 
called out of the world and separated unto God. The Church is God’s 
‘called out’ people. 

This does not mean that the church building is bad – quite the opposite, 
in fact. The church building facilitates the opportunity to meet and to 
minister to the children and the poor. But realise that the building itself is 
not our focal point. We do not ‘go’ to church – we are the church!

In the book of Acts, there was only one church. Today, there are many 
denominations, e.g. Catholics, Anglicans, Pentecostals, Methodists, 
Independents etc. So who is the church? Not any one of these 
denominations by themselves. Nor is everybody who is a member of a 
denomination part of the church. The church is the sum total of all born-
again believers, in all denominations, of all times. Do not get caught up 
with labels; rather, look at what’s within!

ASSIGNMENT: THE ACTS 2 CHURCH

Read Acts 2:41-47. What made the early church distinctive? Make a list 
of characteristics you observed about the church in the space below. 

 

Go back and read the rest of Acts and share with your mentor/leader what 
you have discovered about the church when you meet the next time!

It is in the Church where all of God’s intended 
purposes will come to realization.  The Church is 
God’s final instrument that He is using to bring 

about everything He intended.  He is going to use 
the church and His operation through the Church 

to bring us to completion, maturity and perfection.
- The Local Church Today: A Biblical Study of Its 

Purpose and Ministry, by Bill Scheidler
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THE LOCAL CHURCH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
Jesus gave us the foundation upon which the New Testament church was to 
be built. On the day of the Pentecost, that church was inaugurated. In the 
Book of Acts, Chapters 1-7 describe the church that Christ built after His 
ascension. These chapters describe the culture of the Kingdom of God in 
terms of priorities and practices. These priorities are critical to building a 
strong foundation for a biblically functioning community in a local church.

• A powerful church (Acts 1:8)
• A witnessing church (Acts 1:8)
• A praying church (Acts 1:14)
• A unified church (Acts 1:14, 2:1)
• A spirit-filled church (Acts 2:1-4, 38)
• A word-based church (Acts 2:42)
• A reverent church (Acts 2:43)
• A gathering church (Acts 2:26)
• A supernatural church (Acts 2:2, 3:1-10, 19:11-12)
• A fellowshipping church (Acts 2:46)
• A rejoicing church (Acts 2:46)
• A worshipping church (Acts 2:46, 15:15-17)
• A growing & expanding church (Acts 2:42-48)

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH?
Ministry to the Lord
The church is here to minister to the Lord in worship and prayer. All born-
again Christians are the New Testament priests who bring worship to God 
through Jesus Christ.

You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a 
holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through 
Jesus Christ…(1 Peter 2:5)

Ministry to the Saints
The Bible tells us to look after those from the family of believers.  
The church family is the first port of call in times of need. Not all needs 
can be met, but there should always be an open door for understanding 
and support.

Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially 
to those who belong to the family of believers. (Galatians 6:10)

Ministry to the World
The key purpose of the church here on earth is its ministry to the world.  
While both ministry to the Lord and to the saints can be performed in 
heaven one day, ministry to the world is limited in time and space. The 
call to preach the gospel to all nations is at the end of all four gospels 
(Matthew, Mark, Luke and John) and the church is God’s strategy for 
winning the world for him.

1

2

3
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You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden.  
(Matthew 5:14)

◊ Is it necessary to attend church services regularly? Why?

◊ What are the wrong attitudes or perceptions about the church today?

DISCUSSION

YOUR PART—BE A PLAYER
Very often church is like a spectator sport - people sit and watch a small 
number on the field playing the game. They think they know how to play 
the game, yet they never get involved.

What are the differences between players and spectators? Players get 
to be where the coach, Jesus, is; spectators do not have any relationship 
with the coach. Players grow and work at being fit; spectators remain fat 
(most of the time). Players learn about TEAM and they enjoy the victory; 
the spectators don’t.

 The Bible never speaks about the concept of a Spectator Christian. 
God has an expectation that His church be filled with people who are 
participants in the things that are important to Him - in the purposes that 
He establishes.  

 Take Moses for example. When he received his call, he wanted to be a 
spectator, but in the burning bush experience God said that he was to GO.  
Zacchaeus wanted merely to get a glimpse of Jesus.Yet Jesus called him 
down and went to his house, then challenged him to change his life. There 
are no Spectator Christians. So what does it mean to be a participant?
 
Get PLANTED in the house; not potted. 
The person who is planted receives all the nourishment, care etc from the 
Gardener. The potted one just brings his pot to church, says “Bless me!” 
and then leaves.  

The righteous will flourish like a palm tree, they will grow like a cedar 
of Lebanon; planted in the house of the LORD, they will flourish in the 
courts of our God. They will still bear fruit in old age, they will stay fresh 
and green…(Psalm 92:12-14)

It is impossible for everyone in church to receive the same amount of 
care if we merely meet for services! We believe that life change happens 
best in small groups. Community is a foundational value here at FGA.  
We are committed to developing meaningful relationships, where 
authentic community can be built and established.  Our LifeGroups are 
designed to help us build the kind of community we read about in the 

1
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New Testament. We want every member to be connected to a LifeGroup.  
Speak to your mentor if you are not connected to a LifeGroup and make a 
commitment to a LifeGroup that you can journey with. 

Become a SERVANT in the house
Jesus came to serve, and His house must be filled with people who 
understand that we are called to be servants—to serve God and  
serve people.

Where do we serve? Our gifts give us a clue. They lead us to discover 
our place in the body of Christ. Our gifts show us the path to our destiny 
and our specific purpose on the planet. Proper usage of our gifts and 
talents causes the church to grow. If we are to be passionate for the house, 
then we need to discover our gifts and start using them well.  

Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others.
(1 Peter 4:10)

In FGA, we have developed a programme called ‘Know Your Shape’ to 
help you discover your gifts. Sign up for the next ‘Know Your Shape’ class 
or speak to your mentor/leader.
 
Grow to be a STEWARD of the house
The difference between a servant and a steward is that the steward causes 
the affairs of the master to increase and to grow. He takes responsibility 
and ownership over the area that the master has called him to, earnestly 
seeking to bring fruitfulness and increase in that area. He shares in his 
master’s vision.

His master replied, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been 
faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of many things. Come 
and share your master’s happiness!’ (Matthew 25:21)

(Extracted from Passion for the House—Church is not a Spectator Sport, sermon 
series by Rhordan Wicks) 

2

3

When we invest our time, talents and 
material things into the church, we are 
investing them into the eternal purpose 

of God. Therefore they have meaning and 
significance.

- The Local Church Today: A Biblical Study 
of Its Purpose and Ministry, by  

Bill Scheidler
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C O R P O R A T E

Celebration

Preaching of the Word

Direction

Equipping

Building & Edification 

Acts 1:14, 2:1,41,45,  Hebrews 
10:24-25, 2 Chronicles 5:11-14

THE BALANCE BETWEEN CORPORATE GATHERINGS & 
LIFEGROUPS
They worshiped together at the Temple each day, met in homes for the 
Lord’s Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and generosity all 
the while praising God and enjoying the goodwill of all the people. And 
each day the Lord added to their fellowship those who were being saved. 
(Acts 2:46-47)

PERSONAL APPLICATION

◊ We need to be planted in the house of God by being part 
of a life group. If you are not plugged into a LifeGroup, 
speak to one of the leaders in church or to the person who 
is following up with you. Make a commitment in your heart 
today to move from being a SPECTATOR to becoming a 
SERVANT, to ultimately becoming a STEWARD of  
this house! 

◊ What practical steps can you take to grow and become a 
steward of this house? What sacrifices would you have  
to make?

L I F E G R O U P S

Assimilation

Sharing of the Word

Discipleship

Encouraging

Expanding   
(Evangelism & Multiplication)

Acts 20:20, Romans 14:7,  
Hebrews 3:13, Matthew 28:19-20,  
1 John 3:14-18
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Why am I still here? This is one of the big questions of life.  Someone once 
asked this question and God replied, “Your mission on earth has not been 
accomplished yet.” What is our mission on earth? Jesus has made it clear 
in His last words to His disciples in Mark 16:15, “Go into all the world and 
preach the Good News to everyone, everywhere.” 

SHARE 
YOUR 

FAITH

Go into all the world 
and preach the Good 

News to everyone, 
everywhere

- Mark 16:15 
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“Go” is an action word. The world today forces us into a place of inactivity; 
almost every gadget in the house can be activated by a remote control.  
However, Jesus commanded us to “Go into all the world”. We need to go 
and not wait for people to come to us. 

“Into all the world”
The word “into” means “to the inside or interior of, or to the activity or 
occupation of”. It is a shame that there is a division between the world 
and the church today. We are called to go into the world and influence 
the friends in our schools, people in our workplace, neighbours in our 
community and even leaders of the nations. But know that there is a 
difference between being “in the world” and being “of the world”. 

“And” tells us that it doesn’t end there. There is one thing we need to do 
when we go into the world. That is to “Preach” the gospel to everyone. It 
is not our job to convince or convert anyone. We are called to tell others 
about God and be His witnesses. Only the Holy Spirit can convict the 
hearts of men and draw them towards God. Wherever you are, start 
creating spiritual conversations with the people around you. 

“The Good News”
What is the good news? It is simply the fact that Jesus came to this world 
to pay the price of our sin. He opened the way to eternity in heaven and 
not hell. He built a bridge for us to come home.  

People matter to God. If you have ever helped someone commit his or 
her life to Christ, you already know how awesome it is to be part of God’s 
plan. Leading someone to Christ is the single greatest contribution you can 
make to his or her life. When God uses you to bring someone to Him, your 
life will never be the same.  

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded you.  And surely I am with 
you always, to the very end of the age. (Matthew 28:19-20)

(Extracted from Habits2—Sharing Your Faith, sermon series by Rhordan Wicks)

Evangelism isn’t something we do,  
it needs to be something we live.

- Marc Estes
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TELLING OTHERS 
There is no one “correct” way to tell others about Jesus. Although the 
message never changes, we need to learn new ways to communicate the 
good news to others in a way they can understand. The apostle Peter said, 

But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord.  Always be prepared to give 
an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that 
you have. (1 Peter 3:15)  

What keeps us from sharing our faith with others? 

 

DISCUSSION

Sometimes, our own misshapen attitude and approach to evangelism 
misses the point about sharing our faith with others. Instead, we 
inadvertently put people off by the mere mention of Christianity. When 
others watch us living the Christian life, they should not have any cause 
to shrink back or feel intimidated. Even though we are not all called to be 
preaching evangelists like Billy Graham or Reinhard Bonke, God has called 
each one of us to do our part and be a witness to share our heart and lives.  

Sharing your testimony is one simple way of telling others about 
Jesus.  People can often argue about theology. However, it is hard to argue 
against your personal experience. A well-prepared testimony can be used 
in nearly every witnessing situation. 

A Personal Testimony
The best way to rattle the seeker’s cage is through the use of personal 
testimony.  This is simply telling your story. Most people are willing 
to hear someone share what their faith means to them. In your story, 

describe how you became a follower of Christ. Talk about the difference 
Jesus has made in your life. Tell another person how great God is and 
what having faith in Jesus has done to change your life. One way to 

structure your personal testimonies is to use the 3 handles:
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Keep your story brief and focused. Make it easy to understand and 
convey it with a humble and honest heart. Here is an example of a  
good story. 

Example: “I was angry and depressed all my life, thinking that the 
world revolved around me and I wasn’t getting my due.  I was cynical 
and isolated. After finding Christ, though, I felt an amazing love and 
acceptance for the first time. I began to be liked for who I was by the 
people around me, and my whole life changed. I came to know the joy 
of relating authentically with people—opening up with honesty and 
truthfulness about my life.” 

(Extracted from Just Walk Across the Room: Simple Steps Pointing People to Faith, 
by Bill Hybels)

ASSIGNMENT

Using the 3 handles, write out your personal testimony on a piece of 
paper and read it out to your leader/mentor the next time you meet. Your 
leader/mentor will provide verbal feedback to help keep the testimony 
short and impactful! 

Before Christ (BC)  
What were you like before you came to know Christ? How did it 
affect you? What made you start thinking Christ could make a 

difference in your life?

Meeting Christ (MC)  
What was it that finally motivated you to trust in Christ? 

Specifically how did you receive Christ into your life?

After Christ (AC) 
How did your life begin to change after you came to Christ? What 
other benefits have you experienced since you became a Christian?
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GODUS

GODUS

GODUS

Good Works
Religion
Charity

GOD

DEATH

US

Good Works
Religion
Charity

THE BRIDGE ILLUSTRATION
This is a simple visual illustration to convey the gospel. This requires a pen 
and paper. 

1

2

3

4

God wants to have a relationship with us. 
“We matter to God. He made us, and He wants to 
have a relationship with us.”

However, we have rebelled against Him and 
broken off that relationship. 
“However, we have all disobeyed Him; our sins 
have separated us from Him and broken off the 
relationship.”

Most of us are aware of this and try to do things 
to draw closer to God, but it doesn’t work. 
“To varying degrees, most of us are aware of 
our distance from God, so we start doing all 
kinds of things like being a helpful neighbour, 
paying our taxes, going to church, or giving 
money to charities—all in order to get back to 
Him. There is nothng wrong with these things, 
but the Bible makes it clear that none of them 
can earn us God’s forgiveness or re-establish 
our relationship with Him.”

The sins we have committed have to 
be punished by death. 
“Furthermore, the sins we have 
committed must be punished. The 
penalty we owe is death, which is a 
physical death as well as a spiritual 
separation from God for eternity in a 
place called hell.”
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But God did for us what we could not 
do, and that is to build us a bridge 
back to Himself. 
“It looks pretty bleak, but the good 
news is that we matter to God. In 
fact, He loves us so much that He did 
for us what we could never do for 
ourselves. He provided a bridge over 
which we can find His forgiveness 
and restore our relationship with 
Him. 

He did that by paying our death 
penalty when He died on the cross.
“He built it by coming to earth as one 
of us and dying on the cross to pay 
the death penalty we owed.”

One last thing, it is not enough just 
to know this. We must act on it by 
admitting that we have sinned and 
by telling God that we want His 
forgiveness and leadership. 
“This is a picture of what the 
central message of the Bible is all 
about. This is what God wants each 
of us to understand. But it is not 
enough for us to just know about 
this, or even agree with it. We have 
to act on it. God wants us to move 
over to the other side.

We do this by humbly admitting 
to God that we have rebelled 
against Him, and that we need his 
forgiveness and leadership. With 
our sins pardoned and our debt 
paid, our relationship with God 
is firmly established because we 
are immediately adopted into His 
family as His son or daughter.”
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At this point, you can ask the following concluding questions:
• Does this make sense to you? 
• Where do you think you are, in relation to God? 
• Is there any reason why you wouldn’t want to draw close to God by 

accepting Him as your Saviour? 

(Extracted from Becoming a Contagious Christian, by Bill Hybels & Mark 
Mittelberg)

Practise presenting the bridge illustration to your mentor/leader the 
next time you meet. Try to keep it to 3 minutes. Leader will provide verbal 
feedback on what worked well and what areas could be improved.  

ASSIGNMENT

THE POWER OF PRAYER
Most of us have friends or family who do not have a personal relationship 
with Jesus. Do not underestimate the power of prayer. God desires for all 
to be saved and to have a relationship with Him. When we pray for the 
salvation of our loved ones, we are standing in the gap for them.  Moses 
modeled the power of a single gap stander in a crisis and reminded God of 
the covenant He made with His people:

Then Moses pleaded with the Lord his God, and said: ‘Lord, why does your 
wrath burn hot against Your people whom You have brought out of the 
land of Egypt with great power and with a mighty hand?…Turn from your 
fierce wrath, and relent from this harm to Your people. (Exodus 32:11-14)

Further Afield...

FGA has a strong mandate for planting churches and have churches in 
Indonesia and Philippines that are part of our network. We believe that 
sharing our faith goes beyond our own circles and extends to discipling 
the nations as well. Sharing your faith with people in other nations will 
open your eyes to how God is working all over the world, changing hearts 
and transforming lives by the blood of Christ and by the word of our 
testimony.

If you want to experience what sharing your faith with other communities 
would be like, sign up for a short term mission trip! Short term missions 
range from day trips to 4-5 days to suit your schedule and budget. Sign 
up and start your adventure with God! Email info@fgasingapore.org for 
more info. 
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PERSONAL APPLICATION

Statistics show that 80% of people who come to Christ are 
influenced through friends, neighbours, relatives or co-
workers.   

List down the people in your OIKOS, i.e. sphere of influence 
today. Out of the list, write down 3 names in the Impact List 
below and begin to pray for them everyday. Remember it 
is not your job to convert them; that’s the job of the Holy 
Spirit.   We are only His instruments. 

Impact List:
1.         
 
2.        
 
3.        

Because of Moses’ petition, God relented from the harm He said He would 
do to His people. Also, when we pray fervently for our loved ones, the 
Holy Spirit moves on our behalf and enables us to be effective witnesses 
for our Lord Jesus Christ. 

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you 
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to 
the ends of the earth. (Acts 1:8)
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As Christians, we must realise that our adoption into God’s family 
automatically incurs the wrath of the devil or Satan. There are two 
kingdoms in the spiritual realm—we belong to one or the other.  

Most people have a wrong view of the devil. The extremes are: (1) to 
stand in awe and fear of him or (2) to treat him too lightly and scornfully.  
The right balance is to know who he is and our position of authority in 
Christ, who gives us power over him and the demonic beings under  
his authority.

SPIRITUAL 
WARFARE

I have given you 
authority to trample 

on snakes and 
scorpions and to 

overcome all the power 
of the enemy; nothing 

will harm you. 

- Luke 10:19
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The Bible teaches that Satan is a fallen angel. He was created by God 
and held a privileged position in the courts of heaven. Perfect in beauty 
and full of wisdom (Ezekiel 28:12 and James 3:15-16), his name was 
Lucifer, which means ‘day star’ or ‘son of the morning’ or ‘light bearer’. 
As the leader of heaven’s music, he was created with music in his being 
(Ezekiel 28:13). However, he became proud and self-willed and wanted 
to be independent of God. He manifested self-will against God’s will. His 
rebellion resulted in expulsion from heaven. Note the 5 “I will’s” of Lucifer 
in Isaiah 14:13-15:

• I will ascend into heaven (self-will).
• I will exalt my throne above the stars of God (self-exaltation).
• I will sit also upon the amount of congregation in the sides of the north 

(self-enthronement).
•  I will ascend above the heights of the clouds (self-ascension).
•  I will be like the Most High (self-deification).

WHAT IS THE DEVIL’S ACTIVITY?
Satan’s activities in our lives and in the world are very much a reflection of 
his nature.  There are seven main areas which his activities can be divided.  

Temptation. He acts to entice humankind into sin. (Matthew 4:1-11; Mark 
1:13, Luke 14:1-13 and 1 Corinthians 7:5)

Sin. He is the author of sin, which is rebellion against God’s authority.  (1 
Job 3:8; Ephesians 2:2)

Deception. The greatest power of Satan. In the last days, Satan will deceive 
the nations of the earth. (2 Thessalonians 2:9-10, Revelations 13:14 and 
Acts 13:10)

Accusation. Satan continually directs accusations our way, bringing 
condemnation and making us feel that we are unworthy and failures 
as Christians. His intention is to cause discouragement and despair, 
making us believe that we have messed up and are unworthy of living the 
Christian life. His accusations must always be confronted with the truth of 
God’s Word concerning our position in Christ. (Revelation 12:10; Job 1:2 
and Zechariah 3:1-2)

Affliction. The enemy seeks to afflict us physically and mentally. When 
we are physically and mentally unwell we become vulnerable to further 
attacks. (1 Corinthians 5:5; Luke 13:16 and 2 Corinthians 12:7)

Opposition. Satan and his demonic hosts are involved in a great spiritual 
war against God and His kingdom. (Acts 10:38, Rev 2:10, 1 Thessalonians 
2:18 and 1 Peter 5:8)

Death. Death is the greatest power of Satan manifested, but Jesus 
conquered death by His resurrection. (Hebrews 2:14, Jude 9, 1 John 3:12 
and John 8:44).  The Bible says the last enemy to be destroyed is death.
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Pair up and join with a partner to see if you can come up with a list 
of weapons that the enemy uses to trip us or get us off course in our 
Christian life. What are some ways that we have experienced him coming 
against us to reduce our effectiveness in living for God? 

DISCUSSION

WHAT HABITS OR ATTITUDES GIVE THE DEVIL LEGAL ACCESS OR 
A FOOTHOLD IN OUR LIVES?
As you move through the following list, explore why some of these give 
the Devil a foothold. 

Unforgiveness – 2 Corinthians 2:10-11; Matthew 18:35; Colossians 3:13

Unresolved anger – Ephesians 4:26-27, 31; James 1:20; Colossians 3:8; 
1 Timothy 2:8

Involvement in occult practices – Galatians 5:19; Revelation 22:15

Rebellion – 1 Samuel 15:23; Romans 13:2; 1 Timothy 1:9

Wilful disobedience – Ephesians 2:2; Hebrews 4:11

Lack of self-control – 1 Peter 5:8; 2 Peter 1:6; Galatians 5:23; 1 Corinthians 
7:5; 1 Thessalonians 5:6

Spiritual lethargy – 1 Peter 5:8; 1 Thessalonians 5:6; Romans 13:11
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Look up each Scripture and write down the corresponding and specific 
action that the Scripture says to take in order to pull down a stronghold, 
sin-habit or destructive attitude or action in our lives.  

1 Peter 1:13          
 
Philppians 4:6-7        
 
2 Corinthians 10:5        
 
Romans 12:2        

From the list of habits/attitudes above, can you identify any that may 
have given the devil a foothold or a legal access to in your life? If you 
want victory in this area, do talk to your mentor/leader about it and pray 
a prayer of confession together. Think of specific steps that you need to 
take to pull this stronghold down. God wants to heal you and set you 
free! We also encourage you to go for Encounter Retreat. It is an annual 
retreat that the church organises to help believers to encounter God and 
experience freedom in Christ.

ASSIGNMENT: PULLING DOWN A STRONGHOLD

OUR AUTHORITY
Jesus Christ is the supreme authority in the universe and He has given us 
spiritual authority to preach the gospel, heal the sick and cast out demons.  
As believers, we must understand the authority that we have and remind 
ourselves of the following:
• Acknowledgement – our position in Christ and Satan’s defeat
• Belief – our belief must lead to action
• Humility – be aware of false pride (thinking we are wonderful when God 

uses us)
• Boldness – faith in full manifestation

I also pray that you will understand the incredible greatness of God’s 
power for us who believe him. This is the same mighty power that raised 
Christ from the dead and seated him in the place of honor at God’s right 
hand in the heavenly realms. Now he is far above any ruler or authority 
or power or leader or anything else—not only in this world but also in 
the world to come. God has put all things under the authority of Christ 
and has made him head over all things for the benefit of the church.” 
(Ephesians 1:19-22)

I have given you authority to trample on snakes and scorpions and to 
overcome all the power of the enemy; nothing will harm you.  
(Luke 10:19)
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OUR SPIRITUAL WEAPONS 
The good news is that God has not left us in the mercy of our enemy.  
He has equipped us with spiritual weapons to defeat him. The devil can 
only hold us back from our destiny when we allow him a foothold in our 
thoughts, words and actions. Through faith in Christ and by putting on the 
spiritual armour, we can walk in victory over every attack of our enemy.

Put on the full armour of God so that you can take your stand against 
the devil’s schemes.  For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, 
but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of 
this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly 
realms.  Therefore put on the full armour of God, so that when the day 
of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have 
done everything, to stand.  Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled 
around your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and 
with your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of 
peace.  In addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you 
can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one.  Take the helmet of 
salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.
(Ephesians 6:11-17)
 
The weapons of our warfare:
The Belt of Truth. The devil is the father of lies (John 8:44); openness and 
honesty will disarm him (Psalms 32).

The Breastplate of Righteousness. God gave us His righteousness when 
we were born again. The righteousness of God is protection against the 
enemy gaining access to our lives. 

The preparation of the Gospel of Peace. Our active proclamation of the 
gospel is a powerful offensive against the kingdom of darkness. 

The Shield of Faith. Faith will help us stand firm in the face of 
contradictory circumstances (2 Corinthians 1:24, 1 Thessalonians 5:8)

The Helmet of Salvation. The mind is the enemy’s battleground. We are 
told to “demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up 
against the knowledge of God, and take captive every thought to make it 
obedient to Christ.” (2 Corinthians 10:5)

The Sword of the Spirit. You need to know the Word of God to be able to 
apply it in every situation. Jesus used the Word against the devil (Matthew 
4, Mark 1 and Luke 4). There is power and authority in the Word to deal 
with Satan and his spirits (Matthew 12:29).  

Praise and worship. There is spiritual authority in our praise, which God 
transforms into a mighty weapon to bring defeat and destruction to 
the Kingdom of Darkness. It is not just singing the songs.  It is faith and 
obedience combined with the declaration of His promises and Word that 
will bring victory (Psalm 149:6-9). In fact, many situations in the Bible 
were transformed by praise. One good example is the fall of Jericho (read 
Joshua 6). 
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The name of Jesus. There is power in His name. As His representatives, 
we are instructed to use the name of Jesus in ministry (Acts 16:18b, John 
14:13-14, Colossians 3:17).

Spiritual gifts.  The nine spiritual gifts of the Holy Spirit in 1 Corinthians 12 
are wisdom, knowledge, discernment of spirits, faith, working of miracles 
and healings, tongues, prophecy and interpretation of tongues. The 
Holy Spirit gives us these gifts so that we can be effective and powerful 
witnesses for the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Prayer. Through prayer, we enlist the help of the Holy Spirit and 
strengthen our own spirit against the onslaught of the enemy (Matthew 
26:41; Mark 14:38; Luke 22:40). Jesus was constantly in prayer and only 
did what the Father told Him to do. Much warfare is intercessory prayer.  
We ask the Lord to show us what and how to pray or we pray in tongues 
and allow the Holy Spirit to intercede on our behalf (Romans 8:27-28; 
Philippians 1:19, Ephesians 6:18).

The Blood of Jesus.  We ask the Lord daily to cover us with His blood in our 
body, soul and spirit, as well as our mind, will, emotions and heart.  We 
also pray it over our homes and family (Revelations 1:5; 12:11).  

It is important to realise that not every adverse circumstance indicates 
some fault or sin on our part. Job was a “perfect man”, yet suffered 
enough catastrophe for a dozen lifetimes (Job 1-2).  Acknowledge the fact 
that we do not have all the answers at the point of suffering and God may 
choose not to reveal them to us. But recognise that He is still sovereign 
and has allowed us to go through trials to mould our character and cause 
us to become more like Christ.   

As a young believer, you are particularly vulnerable to the enemy’s 
attacks. Start grounding yourself in the Word of God and pray regularly 
for God’s protection. Place yourself in the care of more mature Christians 
or in a lifegroup where you can be accountable to each other for your 
spiritual growth. If you would like further information about how you can 
join a lifegroup, speak to your mentor or any leader in church about it. We 
will be delighted to help you find one that suits you.
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PERSONAL APPLICATION

Which of the spiritual weapons do you need to put on today to walk in 
victory? Your freedom must be maintained and you can walk in freedom 
for the rest of your life as long as you choose to stand on God’s Word 
and exercise your spiritual authority. 

To maintain your freedom in Christ, we strongly suggest the following: 
◊ Be involved in a loving, caring church fellowship where you can be open 

and honest with others and where God’s truth is taught with grace. 

◊ Read and meditate on the Bible daily. Memorise key verses. 

◊ Learn to take every thought captive to the obedience of Christ. Assume 
responsibility for your thought-life. Don’t let your mind become 
passive. Reject all lies, choose to focus on the truth and stand firm on 
your true identity as a child of God in Christ. 

◊ Don’t drift back to old patterns of thinking, feeling and acting. This can 
happen very easily if you become spiritually and mentally lazy. If you 
are struggling with walking in the truth, share your battles openly with 
a trusted friend who will pray for you and encourage you to stand firm. 

◊ Don’t expect other people to fight your battles for you. They can help 
you, but they cannot think, pray, read the Bible or choose the truth  
for you. 

◊ Commit yourself to daily prayer.  Prayer demonstrates a life of 
trusting in and depending on God. You can pray the following prayer 
often.  Let the words come from your heart as well as your lips and feel 
free to personalise it to suit your particular needs. 
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“Dear Heavenly Father,
 I praise You and honour You as my Lord. You are in control of all things. 
I thank You that You are always with me and will never leave me nor 
forsake me. You are the only all-powerful and only wise God. You are 
kind and loving in all Your ways. I love You and thank You that I am united 
with Christ and spiritually alive in Him. I choose not to love the world or 
the things in the world.

Thank You for the life I now have in Christ. I ask You to fill me with the 
Holy Spirit so I may say “no” to sin and “yes” to You. I declare my total 
dependence upon You and I take my stand against Satan and all his 
lying ways. I choose to believe the truth of God’s Word despite what my 
feelings may say. I refuse to be discouraged because You are the God 
of all hope. Nothing is too difficult for You. I am confident that You will 
supply all my needs as I seek to live according to Your Word.  I thank 
You that I can be content and live a responsible life through Christ who 
strengthens me.

I now take my stand against Satan and command him and all his evil 
spirits to depart from me. I choose to put on the full armour of God so I 
may be able to stand firm against all the devil’s schemes. I submit my 
body as a living and holy sacrifice to God and I choose to renew my mind 
by the living Word of God. By so doing, I will be able to prove that the will 
of God is good, acceptable and perfect for me. 

In the name of my Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.”
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We accomplish our mission through the GABS process to reach the 
unchurched and unconnected and help them take steps toward a growing 
relationship with Jesus.

Our Mission:
To lead people to become fully 
devoted followers of Christ
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go to the unChurched & unConnected
Jesus has commissioned us to GO into the world and make disciples of all 
nations. As we go, we are called to be witnesses for Christ, to SHINE and 
SERVE the community God has placed around us. 

assemble the Crew
We CONNECT and CALL out those we go to and assemble a crew together 
for the purpose of knowing, growing and living in Christ. By inviting them 
to our church services, special events and LifeGroups, we pray that they 
will encounter God and get assimilated into the church family. 

build the Committed
In LifeGroups, we DISCIPLE and DEVELOP the committed to become fully 
devoted followers of Christ. We believe that life change happens best 
in small groups and through experiencing authentic relationships. In 
LifeGroups, people discuss the issues and challenges of life and study 
God’s Word together. They pray and care for one another, unmask, tell 
the truth in love, extend grace and hold one another accountable in their 
relationship with God. 

We help people to discover, develop and deploy their spiritual gifts 
to serve God, one another and the world. By serving, they discover their 
purpose in Christ and experience fulfilment and fruitfulness. 

send the Core
We Mentor and Mobilise the Core to Go, Assemble, Build and Send.

MINISTRIES 
Every believer is equipped with unique spiritual gifts and abilities and 
everyone has a role to play in the body of Christ. In this environment, we 
help every partner in our church family to discover their spiritual gifts 
and abilities through Know Your Shape classes. One of the best ways to 
get plugged into the life of the church is to serve. Whether it's ministries 
to reach out to people outside of Church or serve within church, we have a 
range of ministry teams that our partners can be part of. Visit our website 
(www.fgasingapore.org) for the list of ministry teams we have at FGA.
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TREE DIAGRAM 
The Tree Diagram is a visual representation of what a fully devoted 
follower of Christ will look like for us in FGA. There are five areas of 
growth that we want to develop in order to flourish and bear fruit. 
We achieve this growth through our equipping classes and through 
accountable relationships in discipleship groups or LifeGroups. 
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Roots
The health of the tree is determined by the strength of its roots. Strong 
trees need strong roots. The roots need to be built on the foundation of the 
Christian doctrine. The Word of God provides us with a biblical worldview 
and instructions for life. As we dig deep into the Word of God, our identity 
in Christ and foundation will be strengthened. 

Trunk
The trunk supports the tree. For a tree to grow tall, it needs strong support. 
The trunk represents the community support in the life of a believer. 
When a believer is planted in God’s house and rooted in strong and 
healthy community, he/she receives the nurture to grow to his/her fullest 
potential. This is achieved through our LifeGroup network in FGA.  

Branches (Lifeskills)
We are called to be a witness and representation of Christ on earth. 
This means that we are to be skilful in our different roles as a student, 
single, wife/husband or parent. Money management, building strong 
marriages and parenting are lifeskills that we need to learn in order to be 
a testimony for God in the world.  

Branches (Ministry)
Every believer possesses natural talents and spiritual gifts for a purpose.  
As stewards, we are called to discover, develop and deploy our gifts to 
serve God, one another and the world. The Holy Spirit is the giver of gifts 
and we need to be guided and be filled by the Spirit. As we exercise our 
gifts, we grow in the process. We discover meaning and purpose in life and 
as a result, experience a deep sense of fulfilment and fruitfulness. 

Weeds 
The weeds in our lives could be addictions, past hurts or offences, negative 
thoughts or emotional baggage. These weeds hinder the growth of the 
tree and even make it unhealthy. To remove the weeds in our lives, we 
need to yield to the Holy Spirit and be obedient to God’s truth. When we 
gain freedom, we are able to share our victory and testimonies with the 
community around us. People will see God’s transforming power in  
our lives. 
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